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TONIGHT'S TV 	 16=Year=Old  To Star'  
ii 	tI 

7:30 
in N TODAY 	 ew i v 	eies 

(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
AMERICA 	• 	 By VERNON SCOTI' 	"In 	New 	York 	I'd 	too big for the four of us. But 

(Ii) (35) TOM AND JERRY 	HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - 	sometimes have three or four 	home is home and It was an 

8:00 	 Felice Schachter is genuinely 	modeling sessions in one day, 	emotional thing with us. 

(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	sweet 16, an unspoiled child 	going from one to the other by 	"We had garage sales and 

(1]) (35) BULL WINKLE 	actress who stars In "The 	myself. I was never afraid 	did everything we could to 
4 10 OVER EASY 	 Facts of Life," a new TV 	and! didn't have any trouble 	bring in money. The girls 

! ( 	TODAY  _.IN FLORIDA - - 	boarding school. 	 "It all depends on your 
8:25 	 sales about hijinks In a girl's 	riding subways. 	 worked as models and ac- 

 tresses. I managed their 

(1)0(DONEWS 
800) MASTERPIECE THE-
ATRE "Poidark" Ross accom-
panies Trencrom's smugglers 
In an attempt to find Mark Dan- 
II mrwl ,n..Ihka - 	.a.i. - 	,yy, 	.... 
(Part 14 of 16)  

5 GOOD 	MORNING 

(17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT 	new production of Gounod's 	Michel 	Cousteau. 	Willard 	Karl Maiden, Mel TilIis. 	 FLORIDA 	 Felice has been an actress 	attitude. If a girl looks like she 	careers, somewfles PULUZIS 

D FRIENDS 	 opera about an aged philoso. 	Bascom. Tony Delia. 	 5)0 BLACK SHEEP SQUAD. 	 8:30 	
since she was three months 	knows what she's doing and 	them all to work In the same 

AN 
pher who sells his soul to the 	2) (17) COLLEGE BASKET- 	RON Pappy tries to impress 	B (4) TODAY 	

Old, making her debut in a 	where she's going she doesn't 	project. 

6:30 	 devil In return for youth and the 	BALL Auburn vs. Kentucky 	his angered superiors by lead- 	Cl) o GOOD 	MORNING 	television soap commercial, 	have to worry.. 	I never 

(4) NBC NEWS 	 love of a woman. 	 9:30 	 ing his flyers into an aerial 	AMERICA 	 From 	infancy, 	through 	make 	eye 	contact 	with 	east and things are a whole lot 
NEWS 	 (123(17) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	fl 	

"Now! handle 60 kids back 

Felice seldom has been out of 	64! felt safer walking the 	
better for us. I didn't like the OCU

CI]) 1351 ANDY GRIFFITH 	Servant" Hudson's secretive 	
vaceous 	newcomer 	(Misty 	radar system. 	 (17) ROMPER ROOM 	childhood to the present, 	anyone.

DØABCNEWS 	 STAIRS "Your 	Obedient 	
c4)JOE'S WORLD A cur- 	attack on a vital Japanese

(12317 IM NEWHART Bob 	behavior 	arouses 	suspicion 	
Rowe) on Joe's painting crew 	(7)CLOVE BOAT 'Message 	 9:00 	 the public eye as model and 	streets of New York than 	

idea of bringing Felice out 
. 	here for a TV series. But it's a 

joins 	the 	firm 	of 	a 	much 	until it is discovered that hit 	
proves she's not just one of the 	For Maureen" Brenda Bonet. 	*3 (4) DONAHUE 	

actress. Yet she remains a 	out here. 	I 	like 	being 

travelid, swinging psychiatrist, 	brother and family have sud 	
boys when she begins nursing 	Bill 	Bixby; 	"The 	Acapulco 	(5) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	

d 	d 
her baby during breaks. 	Connection" Charo; "Gotcha" 	(7)0 MOVIE 	 quiet, faultlessly 	mannered 	and self-sufficient, 	

wonderful opportunity for in- 

7:00 	 denly arrivqd in London. 	 Milton Berle. (R) 	 (1]) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	young lady who hasn't lost the 	That's how Mom has raised 	
her. And she loves the work." 

*3(4) THREE'S A CROWD 	 9:00 	
10:00 	 (lID (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	10 	MASTERPIECE THE- 	capacity to blush. 	 me. 	 ,The Facts of Life," which 

(I)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	8(3D DIFF'RENT STROKES 	0(4) BEST OF SATURDAY 	Civil War hero James West is 	ATRE 	 She was born and reared In 	"But now I have a guardian 	NBC will launch as a weekly 

CDO JOKER'S WILD 	 Arnold 	somehow 	gets 	the 	NIGHT LIVE Host: Jill Clay. 	chosen by President Grant to 	(12) (17) LUCY SHOW 	Queens, N.Y., and is trying to 	on the set every day. They 	series In March, made Its 
(1]) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	- misconception 	that 	both 	

burgh. Guest: Leon Redbone. 	capture or kill a ruthless guer. 	 9:30 	 adjust to an 	entirely 	new 	treat me more like a little kid 	debut in four episodes 
Jewel 	thieves 	pursue 	Fred 	Kimberly and Mrs. Garrettare 	

(R) 	 rilia leader. 

when they think he has aban- 	pregnant from eating salmon 	(DO VEGAS 	 (12) (17) MOVIE 	"Castle On 	
(B(35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 lifestyle as a bachelor girl in 	than they do in New York. I 	summer. 

jewels. (Part 2) 	(A) 	 10:30 	 The 	Hudson" 	(1940) 	John 	 Hollywood. have a tutor with the other six 
doned their 

 (12) ( 17) GREEN ACRES 

(14(10), MACNEIL I LEHRER • 	(5)0 MOVIE "Ohms" (Prem. 	ID (35) CANDID CAMERA 	Garfield, Ann Sheridan. 	An 	 10:00 	 Her 	mother, 	Suzanne 	girls In the cast. Back home I 	
Felice who admits she 

lready is lonesome for her 

00 11 REPORT 	 isie) 	Ralph 	Waite, 	Davic 	 overly trusting warden allows 	0(4) CARD SHARKS 	Schachter, Is divorced from 	gotoa private school — I'm in 	
a

: 	 an inmate to visit his invalid 	I1D 35)PTLCLUB 
(121(17) SANFORD AND SON 	Birney. A farmer organizes his 	)0(7)0 NEWS 	girlfriend 	 10 	MASTERPIECE THE. 	Felice's father and runs 	my junior year — which I like 	

sisters and friends, said, "I've 

Fred is injured and hospitalized 	neighbors to combat a local 	fl) (35 BENNY HILL 	 SUzelle Enterprises, a suc- 	a lot better." 	
only been here two weeks bUt 

while witnessing acrime. 	power company planning to 	4 10 	MASTERPIECE THE. 	 12:37 	
AIRS 

(17)MoVIe 	 cessful management corn- 	Suzanne explained she and 	
i can't wait to get home. 

7:30 	 ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke run a potentially dangerous 	 CD 0 BARETTA The death of 

@ TIC TAC DOUGH 	million-volt power line through 	Street II" When an impover- 	a policeman leads Baratta mb 	 1030 	 pany for young performers. 	her daughters survived some 	"I'm not putting Hollywood 

(1)0 NEWLYWED GAME 	their area. 	 Ished chauffeur inherits 30.000 	an investigation of the strange 	0 	H 	L L Y 	 Suzanne, a native New 	difficulttimes emotionally 	down. I love the weather, the 

(7) 	0 	HOLLYWOOD        	CHARLIE'S 	ANGELS 	pounds from his mistress, her 	alliance between a judge and a 	SQUARES 	 Yorker herself, Is a life-long 	and financially after the 	fresh fruit, swimming and 

SOURER 	 The Angels join forces with a 	disinherited nephew takes on 	mobster. (R) 	 CID 	WHEWI 	 Francophile which doubtless 	divorce, 	 roller skating and the college 

(ID (35) MAUDE Maude has 	mysterious and powerful being 	the task of turning the young 	 10:55 	 explains the names of her 	"There were times about 	boys In Westwood. The series 

the time of her life fixing up 	to save Tiffany's best friend 	man into a proper gentleman. 	I 'fl'LJ45Dy I 	CD 	CBS NEWS 	 three daughters. In addition 	five years ago when we had no 	is a learning experience for, 

blind dates for Vivian with eve- 	from a horrifying murder. 	(Part 3 of 16) 	 my 

ry available loser in town. 	 (3) DINAHI & FRIENDS 	(123(17) LAST OF THE WILD 	
11:00 	 to Felice, there Is Simone, 14, 	heat In the house," she said. 	me and 	Important 	to  

(10) 	DICK 	CAVETI 	Cohost: Don Meredith. Guests: 	 MORNING 	 (3(A) HIGH ROLLERS 	and Janine, 12, both actresses 	"Sure it has 22 rooms and Is 	career. 

-..... 	 110 	 () (B THE PRICE tS RIGHT 	and models. 

Gas Crunch Stalls 
School Field Trips 

By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer Board Won't Move Meetings 

I 	All field trips, except those related to nature study or Seminole School Board member Roland Williams' proposal 
athletics, will be curtained in response to uncertainty about the Wednesday night that the school board meet regularly in the 
school system's gas allotment, Superintendent of Schools south end of the county to make it easier for citizens there to 

' William P. Layer announced Wednesday. attend was met with no approval. 
School officials are unsure how much gas will be allocated "The novelty of this wears off," said board member Allan F. 

from Chevron Cor., the school systems fuel supplier. Keeth. "Then we've got conflict with other facilities and ad.  
The school system has been told it will get for January the ditional expense. When we've got this board room here 

same amount of gas It used .in January 1978, said Purchasing designed for our purpose." 
Agent Don Coleman. Board member Robert G. Feather also nixed the proposal. 

N "But there are discrepancies in the figures," Coleman said. "There's not a citizen here,' he pointed out. "The staff lives 
- 	
' "Everytime we contact them the figures change." in Sanford. Why drive to the south end of the county 	We have 

The Chevron supply terminal outside of Orlando, he said, moved there at times when the matter concerns them. That's 
reports that Seminole County schools will get 44,400 gallons for enough." 
the month of January. "If that's how the board feels about it, I won't even make a 

School board figures state that 52,000 gallons were used in motion," Williams said, 
January, 1978, Coleman said. And the estimated need this 
month, he added, Is 59,750 gallons. worked out today or tomorrow. He said, for instance, the 

"I think I'm on firm ground to say that the cutback in field company shows a zero allocation for September 1980. 
trips will In no way cover that difference," Coleman said. "We know we used gas in September 1978, so that's obviously 

We know we are going to get the 44,000 gallons, he said, but an error," he said. 
until Chevron provides more concrete figures the possibility of Another gas supplier "probably would be impossible" to find 
obtaining more gas for January remains unknown. at this time, Coleman said. Even if one were found, he said, it 

"We don't know when the problems will arise. It could be in would be risky to have two suppliers. 
the middle or near the end of January," he said, "But no If there were difficulties, Chevron could always tell us to get 
matter what, we will be running Into difficulties." gas from our other supplier, he said. 

The school transportation system currently uses 8,000 The type of trips that will be eliminated, for now, Layer said, 
gallons of gas per week at Its main garage and there are three include visits to the Loch Haven Art Museum, John Young 
other fueling locations, Coleman said. Science Center, Cape Canaveral, St. Augustine for historical 

He said he hopes the discrepancies with Chevron will be study and Sea World for biological study. 
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Guests: Th. Heath Brothers, 	Acrobats & Magicians of 	0 (1) TONIGHT Host: Johnny
5:00 	

) LAVERNE III, SHIRLEY 	Because Suzanne's business 
jazz musicians who have 	 (R) 	 and the 22-room family home 

	

performing with the greats 	Taiwan. John Conies. Jean- 	Carson. Guests: Eubie Blake. 	
CD 0 THE FBI 	 9 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	j New York, It was since the late '40$. 	 5:30 	 (A) 	 are  

(1 	 necessary 	for 	mama 

	

11:30 	 Schachter to allow Felice to 

	

7) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger BolIen 	() 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER While driving Mr. Munson. 

	

cab. Archie is held upbyavery 	 -_....-----.... 	(17) LOVE, AMERICAN '0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	oit alone - with a long-time ir'•'" 
special kind of gunman. 	 STYLE 	 7)O FAMILY FEUD 	 Iamliyfriendaschaperone — 

TO AN E'E?4 	 6:00 	 AFTERNOON 	in a Hollywood apartment. 
(4) REAL PEOPLE Sub- 	 ti 	 (1)0 HEALTH FIELD 	 12:00 	 a fair-skinned brunette with 

*3 @i EARLY DAY 	 Despite her youth, Felice - 

	

acts include Playboy's 25th 	• 	I 
• t • 	I'EW '1EAI/ 	

(1)0 SUNRISE 	 0 (A) MINDREADERS 	expressive brown eyes 

	

family In Utah, a hollering 	
6:25 	 11) (35) LEAVEIT TO BEAVER framed by thick black lashes 

	

anniversary party, a Nielsen 	'3• 	
() (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(1)0 CD 0 NEWS 

of birds and animals, U.S. Air 

	

contest, lb. behavior patterns 	 • 	
. 	0 (4) COUNTRY ROADS 	2 (10) SESAME STREET 	- is an independent. 

Foice pilots who pose as Rus- 6:30 	 12:30 	 youngster who has taken 
sian fliers and a convention of (5)0 ED ALLEN 	 *3 @ NEWS 	 subways to work assignments 
Edsel car owners. (A) 	 / 	.' 	

C (12) (17) NEWS 	 (5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- In New York since she was 12. 

	

(1)0 YOUNG MAVERICK An 	 ROW 	 She is amused and a bit 
unscrupulous and dangerous -, 	 ••,•, -. 	 6:45 	 Cl) 0 RYAN'S HOPE 	frustrated by the pampered gambler (James Wood.) 

	

decides todo anything to win a 	 ':: 	
•' 	 (10) A.M. WEATHER 	

100 	 treatment given child per- 
6:55 	 0 @3 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	formers in Hollywood. , 

	

PUgh.slak.s poker gains which 	- 	
8(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE California laws allow her to also Involves Ben. (Conclusion)
CD   0 GOOD MORNING 	RESTLESS (DO EIGHT IS ENOUGH work only four hours a day 

Nancy and Elizabeth are 	I 	 FLORIDA 	
(7)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	with three hours devoted to  

shocked to discover that Mary 	 7.00 	 (I]) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	school and another hour to 
(4) TODAY 	 (10) GREAT PERFOR- recreation. 

and Joann4 brings ins camera 
is in love with a married man  

	

_____ 	 (5)0 MORNING NEWS 	MANCE8 	
"I'm used to working eight 

	

crew to film a documentary on 	 ____ (7) '0 GOOD MORNING 	 i:o 	 U hours a day," Felice the Brsd$ords. (A) 
(111(35) JIM ROCKFORD ____ 
"Second Chan""

(1) 0 AS THE WORLD IM& s much rather pitch 
 7:25 	 TURNS 	

in and get the work done as 

	

(10) GREAT PERFOR. 	 0(3) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(0 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	
quickly as possible. (D 0 GOOD MORNING 	 2.00 

	

MANCI$ "Faust" The Lyric 	 ' $ ," 

	

Opera of Chicago performs a 	 FLORIDA 	 *3(3) THE DOCTORS 
MCONELIFETOLIVE Candidate 0D (35) GONER PYLE 
4(10) CELEBRATION OF. 

STRAUSS Suit Yourself 

	

2:25 	 Reveals All 
tl2) (17) NEWS 

SANFRANCISCO(UPI)— 
(4) 	HER WORLD 	Presidential candidate Louis 

(1)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	Abolafla is packing his bags 
(LD13511OREAMOFJEANNIE and heading for the New Sal. dSavei_ © 17 THE OIGGLUNORTHampshire Democratic Fl- 
HOTEL 	- 	 mary —but hels leaving most 

- 

	

300 	 of his clothes at home. 
(7) '0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	For Abolalia, the Nudist 

	

The 4 F1=4 3:30 	 candidate for president, that's 

(1)0 ONE DAY ATA TIME (N) only way to go, even to New 
Combination 

(1]) (35) BANANA 5jJ$ 	Hampshire In wintertime. 
In •h 	iwLI nf wIIth', i iii 

HoraId Photos by Tom Netsol 

Sanford firemen wet down the wreckage of a 
truck, hit by an Amtrak train Wednesday, aftei-
noon at 25th Street, (top). While the truck's cab 
was thrown Into a signal pole, the trailer, loaded 
with rocks, was thrown farther down the track 
and off to the side. Ills not yet known how much 
damage was done to the Seaboard Coast Line 
engine (right) which struck the truck, although 
the two engines on the train had to replaced and 
left in Sanford before It could continue its journey 
North to Jacksonville. 

Casselberry Seniors' Complex 
' 

Wins Federal-State Approval 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 	 another $150,000 next year. In addition, the city of Casselberry Deleand  T 	Hurt In Train Crash 	Federal-state approval was received by the city of has budgeted $25,000 for the project this year and pledged 

Casselberry today for a $265,000 grant for the construction of 	another $10,000 next year. The board of county commissioners 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 understand why Hanes drove his vehicle across the tracks, 	the proposed Casselberry Senior Citizen Multi-Purpose Center. 	has pledged a total of $25,000 over a two-year period. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Bernosky said. 	 The center is to be built on a three-acre tract at Secret Lake 	Furino said the first segment to be completed is ar- 
A DeLand trucker suffered head Injuries Wednesday af- 	"He's only alive because of where the train hit him," Ber- 	Park. 	 chitectural engineering, expected to take two-to-three months, 

	

ternoon when his rock-filled truck was hit by a fast-moving nosky said, explaining the train hit at the point where the 	Construction Is expected to begin In April. 	 The planned structure will be 5,625 square feet. The building 
passenger train at 25th Street In Sanford. 	 tractor and trailer joined, throwing the cab Into a signal pole 	Bruce Furino, Casselberry grants coordinator, received 	will have a large main room with movable partitions to screet 

Police report none of the passengers or crew members on the and the fully loaded trailer farther down the tracks. 	word of the funding approval by the U.S.. Department of off various activities when needed. 
train, heading Into Sanford from Tampa at 55 miles per hour 	He estimated the truck, bound for Rinker Materials Corp., 	Health, Education and Welfare through the state Department 	Programs to operate from the facility are to include the 

	

suffered any injuries. James Francis Hanes of DeLand, the directly across the tracks on 25th Street, suffered about $30,000 	of Health and Rehabilitative Services and the Area Agency on Seminole Federation of Senior Citizens "Project OASIS" 
truck driver, was listed In satisfactory condition with a con- worth of damage. 	 the Aging. 	 (Older Americans Service in Seminole), which provides 
cussion and scalp cuts at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	Damage estimates to Seaboard Coast Line equipment have 	Furino said Sen. John Vogt will make the formal an. services for seniors; the Meals on Wheels program and a 

	

Witnesses say the truck slowed down before crossing the not yet been completed by the railroad, but Bernosky 	nouncernent and present a state contract to the city at a 	Seminole County day care geriatric center, 

	

tracks, possibly even stopping first, said Sanford Patrolman estimated the two engines pulling the train suffered between 	ceremony at 2 p.m. Friday at the park. 	 The shell of the building is expected to be completed and 
Bob Bernosky. They disagree on whether the signal lights were $50,000 and $100,000 damage, 	 Total funding over a two-year period for the center, In the 	open in September, Furino said. Construction then will get 
flashing at the time, but two, in cars behind the truck, claim 	Passengers on the train, a regularly scheduled run from 	planning stages for the past year, is $323,000. Funding from the 	underway to complete the interior of the building and to add 

	

they could see and hear the train approaching and did not Tampa to Jacksonville, remained on board after the accident, 	federal government in two stages totals $115,000 this year and 	recreational amenities. 

Waldheim Braves -Mob, Threats In Iran Cemetery 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — U.N. 	Related Story, Page :IA 	flag. 	 Waldheim were "rather frank and to the Ministry officials who apparently joined 	The U.N. leader and Ghotbzadeh met 

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim, 	 The U.N. leader made the visits despite point and  exposed our grievances toward him and Ghotbzadeh during their meet. at the Foreign Ministry for two hours and 
undaunted by a reported plot against his officers' club adjacent to the Foreign a report by the foreign minister that the United States and the shah." 	lug today. 	 40 minutes after Waldheim briefly visited 

	

life, braved an angry demonstration by Ministry with about 300 victim of authorities had "foiled" a plot against his 	Ghotzebhdeh, speaking on the NBC 	Asked about the possibility of another Tehran's Behesht-e Zehra Cemetery 
hundreds of chanting Iranians today to reported atrocities by the shah's police. life. 	 Today program, said It did not matter meeting later in the day with Ayatollah south of the capital "to pay homage to 
visit a cemetery containing graves of 	Nearly 40 revolutionary guards 	After his new meeting with Ghotb- whether Waldheim is able to produce Ruhollah Khomeini Waldheim said: 	martyrs of the Islamic revolution," the 
dissidents killed by the shah's troops. 	carrying automatic weapons guarded his zadeh, Waldheim said: "I feel that after progress in his mission by a U.N.-set 	This matter is in the hands of the state radio reported. 

The U.N. chief then met anew with route, 	 the meeting with officials of the Foreign Monday deadline "because any Iranian government." 	 Waldheim's visit to the cemetery was 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbaadeh 	Waldheim was led onto a platform, Ministry we have made some progress," threatened economic sanctions will not 	Waldheim said tie was "very im- arranged as part of a government plan to 
and reported "some progress" In his where a man handed him a 3-year-old Waldheim said, 	 affect us whatsoever." 	 pressed" by arrangeme 's made For his highlight reported atrocities by the 
consultations In behalf of the 50 male child whose arms, he said, were 	Ghotzebhdeh said his talks with 	Waldheim did not Identify the Foreign visit to Iran. 	 deposed shah. 
Americans held hostage for the 61st day. amputated by the shah's police to extract 

Earlier Waldheim flew by helicopter to a confession from the child's father. 
the Behesht-e Zehre cemetery 10 miles 	The child began crying and Waldheim 
away. A crowd of several hundred handed it back to the man. Waldheim told Afghan Troops Battle Russians demonstrators gathered Inside the the gathering, "Lit me say I am shocked 
cemetery and chanted, "Death to Car. by what I am seeing here. 
ter! Death to the shah!" as the helicopter 	66! see what your people have suffered 
landed. 	 under the previous regime. We have 	KABUL, Afghanistan (UP!) — Soviet 	Another Soviet armored thrust headed Pakistan newspaper Jang and travelers Wednesday recalled Ambassador 

Security agents quickly whisked, heard all this but, believe me, seeing all troops in Afghanistan  battled rebelling towards the province of Paktla, which from Kabul said. 	 m Thoas Watson from Moscow in a 
Waldheim Into a police car which drove 	iis mutilation of human beings is heart- Afghan troops in a key provincial city also borders Pakistan, the Press Trust of 	They said the ruble was being used in gesture of displeasure over the Soviet 
the U.N. thief to a block of graves of 	breaking," Waldheim said. 	 near Pakistan in a drive to consolidate India said, 	 all official and business transactions in invasion of Afghanistan. 
demonstrators killed by the shah's troops 	He assured the cripples that "this Russian rule, Western diplomats In the 	In Kabul, new Afghan strongman Soviet-held cities, 	 And there also were indications that 
In the struggle to overthrow the former message of suffering will certainly go to  capital of Kabul said today. 	 Barbak Karinal appeared on television 	The government also has frozen bank Carter would lift the embargo on ship.. 

It was the first confirmed clash bet- Wednesday for the first time since the accounts. 	 ment of military equipment to Pakistan, regime. 	 the U.N. We will certainly do whatever 
Waldheim returned to his helicopter we can. I assure you." 	 ween Russian soldiers and the regular Sovietbacked coup Installed him in power 	The measures apparently are aimed at which could be caught up in the Soviet 

after a brief survey of the burial place 	The cripples moaned and cried as Afghan army. 	 last Thursday. 	 preventing funds from reaching the sweep. 
and flew back to Tehran for talks with WaicLetin spoke. A man wearing a white 

	

There also were reports that advance 	In another development, the Russian tribal insurgents who still control much 	Diplomats in Kabul said Soviet troops  
Ghotbzadeh. 	 Moslem death shroud appeared before elements of the Invading Russian army ruble has been declared the official of the rugged countryside, dominated by battle 1  against regular Afghan govern- 

After the talks, he met at the former the U.N. chief and waved the Iranian reached the Pakistan border along the currency in Afghanistan, replacing the  mountains and deserts. 	 ment troops who refused to accept the 
major artery between the two countries. afghanl as legal tender, reports from the 	In Washington, President Carter new president in Jalalabad. 

Russians Call 
Carter Hypocrite 

. 	 rrii 	 •' " 	' 	-• 

	

I 0 (10) VILLA ALEGRE(R) 	where everything Important _______________________ 
T1s1y$iSfI4 	 ', \ 	 4:00 	 - 

fSIS 	 I 	 I 	 • GD 	iNcvowEi 	Abolafis says he wants to 
THE LITTLE  

	

I 	
• 	

0.AscALS bsreneUtotheccuntryo 	 WEDNESDAY, lUll Is MS 	 (7)0 MEWJ GRIFFIN 	the people can judge what he Ilivilig SB 	 11 	 (1]) (35) TOM AND JERRY 	considers his host credentials, 
Will  In ( 	 _ 	 (17)SPEcTREMAN 	 IS CHICKEN DAY 

IRS 5U11 	 ' 	 " 	 ____ 	 4:30 - 	his çln4nd.bsr.4t campaign 
idlilils 	 from a penthouse gallery In BEWITCHED 

ID (?5) BUGS RUNNY AND San Francisco's leedy Ten-

540 	 Sipmde his ideen about the 

- 

___ 	
/ 	 PRIUNOS derloin district, and he 

- 

	

. 	ece 	
•@ROLSUTTANC future ol America UfOugha 

groW of - 	 , 	 small  and _ 

	

Swedish 	C1) 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	tsjiineu people that help run 

	

Knit SuIt 	 6:30 	his eampsign.  
(4) NEWS - 	 "I'm working towards an 	 — 

_-
(DO 	THE FAMILY 	

Aesthetic Democracy Where
Ka Is 

	_ 

roclalmed
art can flourimb," Abolefla 

	

ata recent fund. 	 .,; ...'.'. 	..• 
nuatNi:niuukia 	______________ 	raiser he called the NUdid

W411111,111111111111 STATE 

	

an 	 Abod Me campaign no 

	

VA 	N 	 anon,  he says, "It bares the ARRMWA fact dot I he" withing to 

- 	 hide. It Is also a way to run 	 i 
____ 	 sedsNSISIw 

 
and not upend too much 

lAke other political can. 

	

(ldIWs, Abolafia does have 	FAMUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 
- 	 I 	 J sune 1111*1 to bkis. 115 hu 	3 pisces ses dipped fried 	Wall nov.r really been esut corn- 
- . 	-. 	. 	 . 	 pletely uncovered during 	tisNe' Mecelie. "myepes rIwe$t, 
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CETA Workers Lo- se Jobs 
In Advisory Council Vote 

A shifting of money allocations under conununity College to provide testing to 
the federally funded Comprehensive determine aptitudes 	 for job 
Employment Training Act (CETA) training. 	An 	Instructor, 	a 	para. 
program appruved today means three and a technician were 
persons Will lose full-time 1011 afld Um employed full-time at the college in the 
others willlowpafl.tJme employment at asaesnent program as well as three 
Semi 	le Community College. pss-t4üne pernm Mile PSAS is an ad- 

However, the $100,000, which had been 
used for those salaries and materials, Russell 	Moncrief, 	the 	college's 
will be channeled into vocational representative on thc PSAC and the 
ciasseoosn training for 38 eligible low- college's 	director 	of 	occupation 
income or unemployed persons, said education, said the Individualized 
L.onud Carswell, director of the Maepoer Training System program at 
cosdy's CETA program, the college will contintw. But, he said, the 

lbs executive conwilttee of the Prime formal pork for. the CETA program, 
Spom.r Advisory Council (SAC) for the dons under the contract, will cease the 
Seminole County CETA program voted end of Feheusry. 	,we Mill intend to.  
today to cancel at the end olFebruarya cooperate with the CETA office," 
contract it has had with Srnlnole Mief said. —DONNA Effn 

MOSCOW (UP!) — The Soviet Union 
today attacked President Carter per-
sonally, saying his condemnation of the 
Russian invasion of Afghanistan "breaks 
all records of hypocrisy," 

"The U.S. president maliciously at-
tacked the Soviet Union's policy, 
distorted its essence and meaning," the 
official Tess news agency said in the first 
direct response to Carter's televised 
remarks on Tuesday. 

"He spoke about some Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan and threatened serious 
political consequences and actions," the 
article said. 

The Tess story, authored by political 
observer Vladimir Goncharov, repeated 
the Soviet position that it was merely 
responding to Afghanistan's request for 
military and economic aid when it sent 
an estimated 50,000 troops. 
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Deputies reported they were able to find some evidence at 
the crime scenes and have a partial description of the thief. 

- 	HOUSEFIRE IN ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
A fire, reportedly started by a heater, did about $2,000 worth 

of damage to the home of Annie Lowery, at 207 Campello Ave., 
Altamonte Springs, Wednesday. 

Sheriff's deputies reported the fire started at about 11:02 
a.m. and caused no Injuries. 

SCHOOL VANDALIZED 
Five classrooms and the main office of the Woodlands Won't Come To U.S.: Farah R d B Gets Room 

 
only valuables, leaving 	pants 	

victims,In two cases, the burglar woke his 	but got away Elementary School wer ransacked over the holiday vacation, 

PARIS Up 	m Seminole deputies, before they could stop him, say deputies, who listed the ort 	
who broke Into the building between Dec. 30 and - 	e de 	shah of Iran is suf 	 following crimes. feting from Waldenstroem's disease of the spleen, but 	The Seminole County School 	The discussion lasted an 	

- At 2:40 a.m. the burglar struck at 121 Oriente Dr., 	Wednesday did minor uwue to the building, but took  under no circumstances will he undergo surgery in the . 	 Board voted unanimously hour and ended with the board 	breaking glass on the carport door of the home of Jerome nothing, the deputies say. The most severe damage was United States, Empress Farah Diba, the shah's wife, 	Wednesday to send an extra passing 3 to 1 a final motion to 	Tesar. 	 caused by the discharging o one 	e 	on a was quoted as saying In an interview, 	 portable classroom to Red move just one portable to Red 	He made at least two trips into the house, deputies said, Classroom floor. 

	

"If an operation must be performed it will be done in 	Bug Elementary School to Bug. It will be taken from 	removing pants and a purse. He awoke an unldinttfled woman Panama and not in the 	 alleviate overcrowding but Lake Brantley High School, 
Paris Match magazine. "The shah doesn't want to give 	denied any portables to where it has been used to 	

in the house, but deputies report he was able to walk out before 
could react 	 Robert J. WithM.D; any trouble to the U.S. or to President Carter." 	Woodlands Elementary. 	house a learning disabilities 	

she 
- Five minutes later, Salle McPherson and Walter Hauser, "Some specialists think an operation to remove 	Parents of children at- class.
- 

retired residents of 157 Pluznosus Dr., were awakened by a spleen, which has increased by a disturbing volume, 	tending Woodlands corn- Red Bug Elementary man shining a flashlight In their faces. 	 DERMATOLOGY should be carried out," she said. 	 plained to the board that there School received an additional 	Again, the thief was able to leave through the carport door, are a number of portables in n students with the start of carrying an unknown amount of cash In Hauser's wallet. 	 * i_I f" 
	Post 

E'&iiii Mark 
the school system that are the new year. With 200 	-Between 1:30 am. and 5a.m.a thief took about $lljn cash '.iOiu oars rOSr VVV mar.i 	being used for ieee vital students 'over design from the home of Arthur Cooms, 120 Hollyhock Dr. Entering 	 PHONE 322.7O purposes than theirs. 

	

By United Press International 	 parents said overcrowding cRnacity, Red Bu is 	. through the garage walk door, the thief took pants and a pose. 	 242$ PARK AVE. 

	

Gold soared through the $600-an.ounce mark at the 	will force classes Into iJ 	'thecounty's most 	-Some tlme between 2a.m. and $arn 

	

.,[,p.otfJfinis, 	 SANFORD overcrowded school - of 124 Hollyhock Dr., was a victim of the thef, who took her opening of trading in London and Zurich today, mat- 	Woodlands auditorium. 	 puree and $12 after entering through the carport door. 
If other schools need the Ching record trading on the Far East markets. 	 " 	 DIANE PETRYK 	 .. 

In Zurich, where the markets have been closed since 	portables more, we want Friday, gold opened at $615 an ounce - a historic leap 	them to have them," Mrs. of $98 from the previous close. In London, it Jumped $40 	Claudia Burt told the board. to open at a record $810. 	 "We'll give up our multi- I. Dealers attributed the staggering rises to political 	
"We'll 

room and cafeteria. Is 
unrest in Afghanistan, the recall of the U.S. am- 	

pur

bassador from Moscow, and a 30 percent hic"m in 	
But we believe there are a 	 STERCHI 

the price of Mex,can oil. They predicted the price of 	
number of them that could be 
used but are not being used at gold could rise another $100 per ounce within a few 	this time.19 weeks. 	
Board member Roland V. 

W1114ims'original motion was 
to send one portable to 
Woodlands and two to Red i 	 1 Bug, but it faded bya3tol 	_____ 	____ 	 A 

FLORIDA ith 

	 '• __ 

-   

would be an 

 

board 
member Allen F. Keeth said. IN BRIEF 	 Board member Robert G. 
Futher said Ix- voted against 	 Ll 	Y 
the proposal so the portables 

	

Miami Officers Face Court 	will not have to be moved 	• Some Mis-Matched • Some Luxury Quilts • Some Stripes, Prints and Damasks again after the school district 
Is rezoned in March. The 	 • All First Quality • All Super Values! 

	

In Beating Death Of Black 	rezoning is expected to send 
some Woodlands students to 

MIAMI (UP!) - Five police officers charged In ti 	less crowded south Seminole 

skull was fractured at the end of a police dun are 	"The needs Of other schools 
beating death ofa black Insurance executive whose 	schonisth the fall.

scheduled to be affaigned today. 	 are paramount over Wood. Se a4 	 ()[)DS & ENDS 

	

Ira Diggs, Michael Watts William Hanlon Alex 	lands," School Superintend- - - -. - 	 • 	 v.  

Circuit Judge Natalie Baskin. 	 ONCE-A-YEAR CLEAROUT! 

	

The first four policemen am Charged - with man. 	
Parents. 

	

slaughter and Evans is accused of teding them  to 	I 

	

4 to -, laidiulle - Miller 	 Piltices aft-rt as low as 

	

McDuffl
crashed.

e, 

Marrero and SgL Herbert Evans are to appear before 	ent William P. Layer tolo the 	 *AOL 

33, was Injured when' hismoWcye1 	
Hearings Set - 	 ,' 	 - 	...'.X •' 	 .(.• . 

McDuffle, the father offlreechII en,jfl 	dive days 	 - 	

,•\ 	- 	
. i' 	TWIN 	

so 
EACH after the Dec. l7chase. 	

Herald Staff WrW .. 	 SIZE 	 PIECE  Hospital Sued For' Births 	In Ion than two wooks,on
Jan. 15, the Seminole County •- 

	

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - Swmm Thomason 	Commbialon will hold public 

	

thought she was stafted thres yews age when her 	hearings to discuss the 

	

second son was delivered by Cmsarean section. Two 	 so possible sale or lease at 
years later, she gave birth to twinL 	 FULL Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 EACH 

	

lrstayatOrlandoReglonal Medical Center never 	 sin from Florida
was performed. She halt decided to file suit a&* the 	HospillaWando, a Seventh 	 .. 7 ';1

"" 

	

hospital aig heir gynecologist, asking that both be 	Day Adventist group- 
forced to help pay for the rearing of her twin boys. 	Hospital Corporation 0i 	 to 11111111 L%IU013 

	

She also claims in her suit filed last Thursday that 	America, a NuhvIlle.bssed, 

	

hospital employees "engaged In a practice commonly 	for-profit company; and the 	 .p. , 	 - 

	

referred to as child swapping." Mrs. Thomason is not 	current hospital board of 	 - 

	

convinced the second son she brought home from the 	trustees, which hopes to 	 . . 

	

hospital is hers. Some hospital records indicate the 	transform the hospital from 
gave birth toa girl in January o(1977. 	 county.runtoa private, not.- 	.... 

for-profit facility. 	
• 	*fr Space T.stToResum• 	Rentativesfro,ntiie 	 '- . 

three groups will be In 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. (UP!) - The  space 	terviewed by county com- 	 . 

	

shuttle Columbia Is ready to try again on a series of 	missloners Jan. 10. Mews- 
mock 

	

ean.
mock launching., orbital maneuvers and landings that 	while, Gov. Bob Graham has 

 

	

weri aborted before Qrlstznas because of computer 	appointed two men to replace 	 •,r 	 1 	 • 	•• problems. 	_____ 	 two hospital trustees who resume 	
. 

"We are hoping to 	. th. teat neat week," said 	reigned in November. 	 . 

	

George Page, dIrector of shuttle operations at the 	U the county coinmleien 	 -. ., •) Kennedy Space Center, Wednesday. 	 chooses toaccept either ofthe
three proposals the hospital i 	I 	 .. 	 • ... - 	

- 	 board of trustees will be 	 . 	
• AREA DEATH.  

 "d make their 	on 
MR&DOHOThYPOPE Fun.ralNotk. now appontees 	 ss1" 	. are Dorothy M. Pope, 	 daledtomeatfortheflrst 	 . 	 .. 	

..,. 	 •UN Route 2, Cripp&n Road, 

c 	

POPS, MRS. DOROTHY M. 	Urns with the r_nh&lthng this 	 . 	 I' 	 c• 

	

Funeral services for Mrs. 	 ____ 	 \' Dorothy M. Pops. 0. of louts!. hospital board members. - - 	 - 
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Road. Sanford. is did 	Thu., although Don 	 01 SO 
Episcopal awch and 
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Series Of 4 Burglaries Strike AltUrmr0 nte 

By DAVID Maji 

WORLD

ER 
Herald Staff WrIt, 

The Seminole County Sheriff's Department is investigating a 
series of [ow similar burglaries in Altamonte Springs early 

IN BRIEF 	 Wednesday morning. 
In each of the four cases, at least one person entered a home 

through a carport or garage area door and left taking only 
purees and pants. 

	

Shah Suffers From Disease, 	Once outs, the thief apparently rifled the goods, taking 

Herald,  Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 3, Afghanistan Invasion Irks President  

Carter To Request Postponement Of SALT Treaty 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- Still miffed at the first official move was to recall U.S. Ambassador condemnation of the Soviet Union in the U.N. 	with the Soviets over a decade," he said, 	other options under consideration, said they in. Soviets for their armed intrusion Into Afghanis. Thomas J. Watson from Moscow. 	 Security Council. 	 The official indicated the president has turned 	cluded- tan, President Carter will seek an indefinite 

Postponement of the Senate's consideration of the 	"Before this is over they (the Soviets) are going 	"There is no consideration of a miltary to history books to study the Soviet invasion of 	-Cutting back or halting several bilateral 

new SALT treaty, administration sources say. 	to realize they made a serious mistake," one aide response at this point," said a White House of- Czechoslavakia in 1968 and the U.S. reaction to it. 	transportation agreements with the Soviets, 
sairl 	 tidal, who refused to be identified. But he said the 	There were indications Carter would Lift the 	including a maritime agreement already in force

The decision to ask for the Postponement was 	Officials said Carter's feeling "is as strong as president and U.S. allies believe the Soviet Union embargo on shipment of military equipment to, allowing Soviet ships to load and unload directly 

	

Carter's strongest response to date to the Soviet ever" for the need for nuclear ari-ns controls and "must expect serious consequences for their Pakistan, a neighbor of Afghanistan, that could 	at 
-Reducing the level of diplomatic exchanges Intervention. Other retaliatory measures were to he firmly believes the pact is in the interest of actions." 	 be caught up in the Soviet sweep. 

be announced later, 	 national security, 	 with the Soviet Union, including cultural ex- 

	

Diplomatic consultations were under way with 	There was speculation the United States might 	changes. 
One White House aide said the administration's 	But Carter feels "the Russians by their own several nations for a collective condemnation of halt grain sales to Russia and pull out of this 	-Citing the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan as a 

overall response to Moscow would affect U.S.- actions have created a situation which makes it the Soviet action in the United Nations. 	year's Olympics in Moscow, but some officials 	major violation of the Helsinki Agreement of 1975, 
Soviet relations for a decade. 	 impossible to bring it (SALT) before the Senate 	The aide said Carter's series of actions would said these steps were not being considered at this 	and making it a major Issue at the forthcoming 

Carter met with his top military and diplomatic now," an official said, 	 become clear in a day or so. The president is time. 	 Madrid conference, which will review the .advisers Wednesday to set a course of action. His 	It also was learned the -United States will seek "making decisions that could affect relations 	Officials, who are familiar with some of the 	Helsinki human rights accord. 
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0 0 all our 
bras and  girdles. 

That's great figuring at JCPenneyt You'll find contour, 
cross-over, natural seumiess styles and junior bras, too. Plus a great 
selection of briefs, long-leg and above-the-waist girdles. In comfy stretch 
fabrics like poly/spandex, nylon tricot and Qiana' nylon/spandex. All at 
savings that are too terrific to keep under wrapsi 
Sal. prices effective through Saturday. 
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30% to 50% off 
family shoes. 

Mom, Dad, all the kids. Everybody gets great savings at our family shoo-in. Dress 
classics for men In smooth sleek leathers. High fashion stings, slides, pumps for 
women come In exciting new colors. Grown-up styles for girls and boys. Lots of 
casual, play, and active sport shoes Included. 

Does not include entrie stock. Intermediate markdowns may have bun taken. 

	

30% to 50% off 	
Sale on shotgun shells 

12 GA-4 shot & 8 shot 
20 GA-4 shot & B shot select group of sheets 	16 GA-6 shot 

	

and pillow cases 	Orig. 3.15 to 4.6 Now 2.99 to 3.99 
Express 	Orig. , Now 5.99 

Orig. 6.99 	 2 onlyl Remington 1100 

	

to 17.99 	 12 Ga. vent rib 
R, 27.fl Now $188 

	

50% off 	Small appliance sale 
Double Mac 

29." Now 1 2.88 Select group of 
Fast Grill 

Orig. i, 

	

girls' clothing 	 orig. 	Now 12-.88 

	

Tops, blouses, sweaters, 	 Mirro Eggory 

pants and dresses. 	 Orig. 21. Now 12.88 

Checkers electronic 	Save 30% to 50% on 

	

computer game 	personal care appliances 
JCPenney 1200 watt dryer 

orig. 16,e Now 12.88 
Orill. 49.n Now 19.99 	Conalr 1200 watt dryer 

Will. 23M Now 16.79 

JCPenney Facial Machine 

	

Tampa Bay 	
Orig. ,., Now 4.88 

Clairol Skin Machine 

	

tobbogm caps 	- 	 Orig. io. Now 6.88 
Norelco Lady Bug shaver 

	

Men a. boys sizes 	 Orig. 21, Now 15.39 

	

Now 99* 	JCPenney 2 gallon humidifier 325 
on,. ii.,, Now 12.99 

30% to 50% off 
entire line of 

junior & misses' 
coats & sweaters 

30% to 50% off large group 
of junior and misses' fall 

& holiday coordinates 
Tops, sacks, skirts III blazers 

Up to 60% off 50% off 
boys' winter weight men's dress shirts  coats 

In short a. long sleeve 
Solid colors - Broken sizes School age 	pro-school sizes 

Aut. styles a. colors 

12.00 Now to 4.88 o,. 	Now to 16.50 

Men's plaid 50% off 
flannel shirts boys' sweaters 

100 pct. cotton 
School age sixes in 
out. styles a. colors 

Sizes SIM.LXL 
Now to $10 6.50 

Limited quantities 

Now, two great 
ways to charge! 	 •1 

[J Limited quantities 	kc, 

- 
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Evening HemM 	 EeningH.raid,Sanford,Fl. Thursday,Jan.31no_A 	

' / ' 	 Cornell Gets Longwood Hotel 1, (USPS 4).2) 	 Two area chambers of commerce will be 	 First National) In the bookkeeping department. 	 Chapter American Institute of Banking and 

300N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 headed by women bankers this year. Janice 	She has worked In all areas of banking and was 	presently serves on the Board of Governors. She ______ 	
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Dec. 27 and future plans for the hotel are not Area Code 52-1 1 or 831.9993 	 Springfield executive vice president of Flagship 	promoted from assistant cashier to assistant 	j also a member of the National Advisory 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 definite at this time. 

	

Bank 1 Seminole is the first woman president of 	vice president hi 1968. She served as vice 	Committee of the Comptroller of the Currency. 

NATION 
The Longwood City Commis$ion had hoped Thursday, January , l9-4A 	 Around 	the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and 	president and cashier of Sun Bank of Central 	Washington, D.C. She serves on Seminole 

- 	k 	 Once considered as a Longwood city hail 	to obtain the historic hotel for a new city hail 
site, the Longwood Village Hotel, built in 1883, 	last July and obtain a federal grant to recoup :- THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 	 and chief executive officer of Sun Bank of 	1972. 	 Advisory Committee. 	 has been donated to Cornell University 	up to 50 percent of the purchase and RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 Seminole County took over as president of the 	She was one of the organizers of the newly 	 married and is the mother of a 	 IN BRIEF 	 (Ithaca, N.Y.) by the owner, Marian E. St. 	renovation coat. The deal fell through when 

	

Home Delivery: Week, 99 cents; Month $3.90; 6 Months, $22.90; 	
Alt 	ntCasselber' Chamber of Commerce 	chartered sun Bank of Seminole, Iingwood, 	old 	

. 	 Laurent of Tenefly, N.J. 	 Mrs. St. Laurent broke off negotiations, then 

	

on Jan. 1. 	 which opened July, 19Th, serving as the first 	 ____ 	
According to Philip Tatich, a Longwood 	made a final offer in August of $225,000 to the 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 Faye C. Agoes, chairman of the board, president 	Park and was elected executive vice president In 	Community College's Office Occupations 

$24.90; Year $47.00. 

	

Year, $43.00. By Mall: Week, $1.00; Month, $4.25; 6 Months, 	 10 	
Mrs. Springfield, who began her career in 	woman president in the Sun Bank System. 

- 	 - 	 4 

	

banking with Flagship (then Florida State Bank 	She has served as president and chief 	 Chicago Schools May Close 	 attorney who handled the transaction, Mrs. city. 
St. Laurent gave the property to Cornell in 	The market price was $330,000, Including '76 	 of Sanford) In 1956, Is working toward  degree in 	executive officer of the consolidated Sun Banks 	Seminole Youth Service System mailed out the 

banking at Rollins College. She has served as 	of Seminole N.A. since 1977 and was elected 	first edition of Its new newsletter "Youthline" 	 honor of her late husband, Georges, as a 	equipment and furnishings. Solid Soudi Arabia chairman of the National Association of Bank 	chairman of the board, president and chief 	
this month to agencies, groups and individuals 	

If Bankruptcy Hits System 	 fitting tribute to the university which had 	The old Inn was designated a historic 
landmark in 1973 and Is a point of interest on 

	

- Women, Inc. Mid-East Group and president of 	executive officer Jan. 1, 1976. 	 providing services to youth. Through the mon. 	 meant so much to him. 	
Florida'sthe Central Florida Chapter of American 	Mrs. Agoes has served as a member of the 	thly newsletter, SYSS hopes to communicate 	 CtUCAGO (UPI) — Post-vacation classroom blues 	 The St. Laurents were alumni of the 
	Bicentennial Trail. 

Key 	To Oil Stability 	The Clock 	. 	of Baiking. She and her husband 	board of directors and of the National 	youth related news to the youth serving agencies 	 may be short-lived for a half million public school 	 - - 	

-. 	 -. . 	
university's school for Hotel Management. St. 	

Facing County Road 427 in the center of 
Langwood's Historical District, the ByJANECAS8ELBERRY 	Wendell have a 10-year-old son Wen. 	 Association of Bank Women and regional vice 	and,youngpeople of the county. News items may 	 pupils returning from Christmas 	 !. 

- 

	three- 
Laurent had maintained an active 	story hotel, because of its historic registry, 

	

Mrs. Agoes began her banking career in 1947 	president of the Florida Region. She Is past 	be sent to P.O. Box 49, Sanford, FL 32771 or by 	 nearly bankrupt school system will likely close by the 	 relationship with the school until he died three 	can't be changed on the exterior, but can be 

	

Saudi Arabia is an oasis of relative calm in the 	 with First National Bank of Orlando (now Sun 	secretary-treasurer of the- Central Florida 	calling 322-9146. 	 weekend. 	 A landmark since 18&1. the Longwood Hotel Is at the center of the 111storical years ago, Tatich said. 	 remodeled on the inside to suit the need's of 

Ab 
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Escapee Claims Taiwan Violates Human Rights 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - It was 6 a.m. when the pounding 	make up a majority of the Island's 16 million people. 	practice In Taiwan," Amnesty International said in an 11-page 	She said the protest touched off street fighting when police 

began. 	 "I intend to do everything In my power to cause the collapse 	report in 1976. 	 backed by anti-riot trucks fired tear gas Into the crowd. She 

	

"Open up, open up," the men shouted as they banged on the 	of the (nationalist) regime on Taiwan," she said on arrival at 	Mrs. Shlh said most members of the opposition movement said the nationalists used the disturbances as a Pretext to 

	

door of the small apartment building In the southern Taiwa- 	National Airport. "It Is a completely Immoral and evil want Taiwan to be independent of both the Nationalist Chinese round up about 500 opposition leaders, 

nese city of Kaohsiung. 	 regime." 	 who rule the island and the People's Republic communists who 	Mrs. Shlh expressed confidence that her husband, who she 

	

American Unda Artigo Shth shook her head and nudged her 	The Nationalist Chinese have accused the opposition of being run the mainland, 	 said has spent 15 years in prison on charges of trying to 

Taiwanese husband Ming-teb awake. They dressed hurriedly, pro-communist subversives, but the London-based human 	The Shlhs, who were married last year while she was doing overthrow the nationalists, can manage to stay free. 

	

sped by the sound of men smashing through the door below and 	rights group Amnesty International has repeatedly corn- research In Taiwan for a doctorate In sociology from Stanford 	"He has a lot of friends," she said. "He has friends all over 

climbing the stairs toward their apartment. 	 plalned of rights abuses on the Island. 	 University, helped organize a Dec. 10 human rights rally in 	the island. For them, he's a symbol of the fight for freedom in 

	

The Shths slipped out the back door of the building - Ming- 	"Violations of human rights have been the prevailing Kaohsiung. 	 Taiwan." 

tab jumping off a secondfloor porch to escape into the darkness 
and Unda pounding on a neighbor's door for help. l~ililill IN 

	

"Seven heavies In leather jackets then came out the back 	 - 	 ' - 	' 	 10 ' 	 ' 	 ' y =11-MLOMM 

door," Mrs. Shth said. "I asked them who they were, but they 
just grabbed me and told me to shut up. Of course, I knew, 
They were the secret police." 	 Sale 

That's the way the 31-year-old San Diego woman described 
how her 38-year-old husband escaped from Taiwan authorities 
Dec. 13 and went underground to fight against the Nationalist 
Chinese rulers of the Island. 	 Starts Today 

Mrs. Sbth, who was arrested the next day and deported,  
arrived in Washington Tuesday on an American tour aimed at 
gaining support for Taiwan's opposition. , 

	

She accused the Nationalist Chinese, who followed the late 	
Vii) St t., 	St 

Chiang Kai-shek from the Chinese mainland to Taiwan in 1949, 

	

of violating the human rights of the native Taiwanese who 	 Downtown Sanford 
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Tops Fox 	u'1'o 	 • , . 
	 Prices Good While 

SatisractionGuaran feed 	 Supplies Last 

By KENNETH B. CLARK 
United Press International 

W 0 M A N LAWDSWP STUDIO JOB: Sherry Linilngi the 

	

production executive responsible for "The China Syndrome" 	 r 	LADIES 	 MEN'S 
and "Kramer vs Kramer", has taken over u president of 

	

Twentieth CenturyFox Productions. Vice Chairman Alan 	 GOP PANTY HOSE 

	

Hirschfield, who announced her appointment today, said she 	 BLAZERS 	HERMALS 
would be responsible for the development and production of 

	

the studio's feature film division worldwide. Miss Lansing, he 	
•FIFSt quality and slight 

	

said, is "the Ideal executive" because "she combines with her 	 /( 	. .. 	 • First quality 	 IlTegUlill 

	

creative and artistic capabilities a finely honed sense of the 	 I 	 •Asaorted styles 	 • First quality and 
*.Sixes for movies and a strong business acumen." 	 I 	 • Assorted shades 	 - *.Sixes S, M. L 	

, i 	
slight rrSgu1i 

cotton 
 \\ 	 •il 

NO MORE LIF.S: It's aliover for the Burlington, Wis., Liars' • % 

	

Club - and that's the truth. Otis C. Hulett - the club's only 	polyesier 

	

president since lt was founded ln 1929-Is82 now and he's tired 	 ' 	 * 
of tall tales. Says he, "During the club's existence, I have 

	

answered the mall, done the paper work, kept the records and 	 PR. 	:.. 	 / • Elastic waist 

	

gone down Into my own pocket to pay the bills when the 	 • Sizes A and B 	 ' 	 / 
treasury was empty. I think I am entitled to a rest" The club FOR 	 ' 	 • crew - neck 

	

did get around to picking 1979's champion liar. He's C.O. 	 EA. 	I 	 pullover shirt 
Laurie of Kirkland, Mo., who captured the crown with this one: 
"It certainly has been cold down here this winter. About a 

	

week ago, I saw apolltican standing onacorner with his hands 	• 	 / 	• Sizes S,L,XL ,M 

in his own 	 B RA S 	 LADIES 	

7; 	

I 

	

ATTENTION GsmmRS. Ever desperately need to get a 	 Ij,) 	 / 	I • 	 LI 

	

telephone call through to a top executive only to find his 	
quaky 
	

.4 	 ourts or 
nrd 

	

secretary running impenetrable Interference? Auriol Douglas 	 ____ 	___ 

	

offers some guaranteed lines of entre in the February issue of 	 •Au.d'd SeNd aluus 	 • 	 •FlrsI quality 	 Drawers 

	

Playboy magazine. For Instance, when the watchdog In the 	 .• 	. 	 eCefteaand ,.bii 	 *Whites and colors 

front offlceasksthe nature ofy 	ihiseswlthbarbou, tell 	 ' 	
Monk .SlznS,M,L,Xt. 	 'U 	Your Choice 

	

her, "We'reon our way to his hothe. Dow he pant us to dump 	 . 	 .. 

- 	 h 	 • 

	

the 50 yards of cement In his front or beck yard?" C - "His 	
'• •; 

(/ 	

50 
	au 

	

wife ls here at the xYZ fur shop and l need his OKOfl her check 	
- 

for $45,000.11 And if all else fags - I 'My daughter says he's the  

	

father of her byMrlgminotbehaPPytOtIkeyOUrcall 	 'N 	 * - but take it he no doubt will. 

	

BRING ON THE CLOWNS: Irvin and Kenneth Feld have 	 •  

	

been taking their show on the road for years - but they've 	 32-44 , 	
'' 	 ' 

	

never taken It to Australia or Japan. That's an oversight the 
	

A. 	 EA. 
producers of Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus are 
about to correct. On Saturday, they'll open the Monte Carlo 

	

Circus Spectacular version of "The GrututShow on Earth" 	 PLASTIC 	 MEN'S 6 INCH MOC TOE 	 MEN'S 8 INCH MOC TO 

	

for a 17-week run throughout Australia, and when that one's 	• 	 ALL LEATHER UPPER 	 ALL LEATHER UPPER 
done, theo haul the big top to Tokyo for 15 wnb more. 

	

Never in the circus" 110-yetar hbdM has it em played Down 	 TUMBLERS 	ALL=PURPOSE ALL-PURPOSE Under or In the Far Exit 

	

QUGTE OF THE DAY: Ptak Natha, spokesman for 	 10 OZ. 	

SHOES 

	

Broadway's new presentation of "Okiahoins," in announcing 	 • Pkg. of 16 	 1. 

	

the cut's plan to sing "Sound of Musk" at Monday's perlor. 	S 

	

mince In honor of Riehard Badgers, who died Sunday In New 	 First nua1lh 	 • First quality 

	

York: "We're singing It particularly with the line, 'With 0fl&1 	 9 	
:First 

-1ushin insole 	 . Full c6shion insole 

	

they have sung for 1,000 years,' In mind ... his songs will be 	 soil- resistant sole and heel 	 •Oil -resistant sole and heel 
sung for another 1,000 yeam" 

	

GLIMPSES: Jack C,Ldau,a Washington, D.C,,lawyer 	• 	
F 	 • Glove (eather$I1 'k 	 $ 1u' 

	

and reporter, will be given the W19 John Peter Zenger 	• 	 0 	uppers 	 - - 

	

Freedomo( the Press Award on Jan. 11 ... Be Derek will beln 	
• 

Sizes 	 *Glove leitther uppers 
l, Now York later tWs mouth with huabwW Jda EWA to 

 

	

christen her now po.t.ratMaxweU's Plum ... BabI1WlII m1 	 PR. 	 PR • 

is on his way to Malta, to start playing "Pcpeye" In the 
Par momtDlaney.Rsbert Eveas' protion of the JUles 

	

W1fleracre.nplay...VaaJskessmis starring in "SendMeNo 	 EXTRA STRENGTH 	 24" x 40" 	 NEWELl. MAGIC FITM 

	

Flowers" at Earl H,lius Fiesta Dinner Playhouse in San 

	 EFFERDENT
O 

WINDOW SHADES THROW RUGS 	 S 

	

Meg Fester and Pewers Seethe - who plays the Rev. Jim 	 DENMRE Jon" -In"Tbe Mad Messiih"..., • F1'. all windows from md 
CLEANSER 	 . 	

eFirse qaiy 

.6 thffl I 	 'r.• 	 .Nocuuiag required 

Mayhem Conquers Now Series $ 
_ 	

I.... 	
125 	_ 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Mo OP8011111 0111106 Of NW5 new 
isriss, "Shag." Is tins hairs long - which Is too much of a 1-11L. - 	

- 	
I 

_ 
The shoe opine Jan. 8, 811p.m., Eeslirn time, MuTing l 
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RAPID 	SHAVE Abby Mann sad It cartalely Is a &Aaba,. television's usual 	 CONDITION SHAMPOO 
look Into fwliy Ills whi .Ithsr looks like an animated W 

* 10 WdIs 
Nor 	Rockvsl poster or dsgsanratss Into no opera 	

15 I5 

Rcgur and lime 	 GNOMW and Guy 
I 

setting 1W go l*vàcUui 1w a eiik's .'l.t 	 I impu 
As "ag" 6111111111111, 11111 11111111111M 11111181111 00 1111801111111111114- 

Thur.'s Pets, proud of me hma _thir wrkw. a 	 • 	 •16 oz
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Jim Raley Era Ends At Lake Brantley 
By JOE DeSANTIS it was a difficult decision to level was much like the one great deal in its gruth and we've seen, 	vere 	losing a and Piloted the NAIA Division 

Herald Sports Editor make." he made in deciding to move success. 	We 	certainly 	will good 	football 	coach 	and 	it I school to a 	.6 record. 
In 	his 	four 	seasons 	as from 3A Ocala 	Forest to 4A give 	theni 	first 	con- good triend. l'tie 	Gardner 	Webb 

Lake Brantley High School l'atriot coach, the Mississippi like Brantley. sideration." Boothe 	added, 	"Although program is on the move," 
head 	football 	coach 	and State graduate compiled it 22- "When I took over the Big Haley, who leaves for North I'm sorry he's leaving lake smiled Haley about what lies 
Athletic Director Jim Raley 18 record. Blue our goal was to be state Carolina 	Friday, 	echoed Brantley I'm happy that Jim in store next fall in his new 
announced 	late 	Wednesday His best seasons came in '77 champs. We didn't quite make Boothe's sentiments on 	a will have the chance to pursue position. 
afternoon 	that 	he 	will 	be and '78 when he guided Lake it 	there 	but 	we 	put 	Lake successor. some other goals. "We have some big people 
leaving 	the 	Altamonte Brantley to back-to-back 8-2 Brantley on the right path to a "I'd really like to see one of "This is one ot those op. coining back and some good 
Springs 	school 	effective regular seasons, including a solid football program." our people get the job," he portunities that come to good young talent around." 
Immediately 	to 	accept 	a pair of Five Star Conference "What I felt 	we did ac- commented. 	Dave Tulliss, people, he'll be successful." Haley 	plans 	to 	return 	to 
college coaching position in football titles. complish," he added, "was Fred 	Ammo 	and 	Sam lialey will be joining a soph- Seminole 	County 	in 	late 
North Carolina. Prior 	to 	his 	four 	year instilling 	dedication, 	loyalty Momary have all done a super more head coach at Gardner January 	to 	conduct 	a 	fe'. 

- 	, 	
Haley, who compiled one of coaching 	stint 	at 	Lake and pride to Patriot football.'' job for the program. That Webb. 	Toni 	Moore, 	an football 	clinics 	and 	don't 

the best won-loss records as a Brantley, Haley put together 1,ake Brantley 	principal kind of illustrates what 1,ake assistant to Florida's Charlie be surprised if he %%inds up 
Seminole County coach over an impressive 45-16-2 record l)arvin Boothe said that no Brantley football was about, a l'e11 	while 	Pell 	was 	at taking a fe 	of his seniors 
the 	past 	four seasons 	has in 	four 	Seasons 	at 	3\ immediate successor to the lot 	of 	people 	involved 	and Clemson 	took 	over 	the from the '79.80 season on to 
accepted 	the 	offensive 	line powerhouse Ocala Forest, head coaching job or athletic working hard." Bulldog program a year ago college ball 	'.ith hun. 
coaching 	job 	at 	Gardner 'limat record included a pair of director 	jx)sitiofl 	has 	been lie added, "Mr. Boothe, the 
Webb College in 	Bowling state football championships made. administration and the entire 
Springs, North Carolina. in '74 and '75 when Haley had "We'll sit down and discuss community treated us great Busch Clash Purse Set "I've been thinking about a (lie likes of the former Florida hey
college 

the job with some of our own while 	I 	was 	here 	- 	the)- 
college coaching job for a long 
time," Haley explained about 

Gator brother tandem of John 
Brantley at quarterback and 

people 	before 	we 	talk 	to played 	it 	big 	part 	in 	our 
success and 	us grow." At $ 1 80, 000 For 1 980 anyone 	front 	outside 	the helping 

his decision, high 	school 	all-American school," 	Boothe said 	Wed. ''1 really hate to see 	him 
"I'm 35 years old and might Scott 	Brantley 	at 	middle nesday. go," said Boothe about his 

DAY1'ONA BEACU, Fla. minutes to complete the not get a chance for a college linebacker. "We have some people that soon to be departed coach, 
Where can a dozen men - mile sprint around the high- level job in the future-the 

Jim Raley Hales' 	x'int& (nt ili;it 	his have put a lot of time into (lie ''Jiuis 	has 	given 	Lake 
earn $180,000 between then banked 2.5 mile trioval. opportunity just came up and decision to naive to the college program and contributed a Brantley 	the 	best 	football  Ili•,, ,1. 	111 	1 The 	field 	for 	the 	Busch L 	 II 	 4I I'I 	flUI flh 	 1t11J 	IUj%.4 	 ''  

than 15 minutes" 	 Clash will consist of the 
Short of printing their own Winston Cup Grand National Quebec Meets Brevard In nioney tand assuming the drivers who %von pole 

related risks), or perhaps positions for any of the 31 

getting extremely lucky at races (luring the 1979 season. 

Raider Classic Title Game !i one hitt would
7iis °

the Busch 
 

linker and Waltrip will be 

80. The), will be- joined by 

Clash of '80 on February 10th Bobby Allison, Neil Bonnett, 
By JOE DESAN'I'IS 	Quebec chipped away at the at Daytona International Benney Parsons, David 

Herald Sports Editor 	Raider lead late in the second Speedway. 	 Pearson and tale \ or- 
P 	' 

There's soinething to lx' half and took its first lead of 	The purse for the 	
borough. all of whom were in 

1980 Busch last year's initial running. 
said for aptience and per- the game, 66.65 %vith three (Josh will be $180,000, with the 	Entered for the first time 
sistence. Both the Indian minutes left, 	 winner getting $50,000 and are 1979 national point 
River Pioneers and Quebec 	

The 
each of the twelve drivers champion Richard Petty. 

Provincial displayed a great 	I lie Raiders, shio fail 	to assured of at least $10,00. 	veteran Donnie Allison, and 
deal of It Wednesday night in get if shot oil in the final 10 	Buddy Baker won the 1979 rookies Dale Earnhardt. seconds could do no better the opening round of the 

thru Match Quebec h ' f r 
Busch by averaging 194.384 to harry (,ant and Jot Millikan. 

Raider Classic at Seminole 	hoop 0 	
edge Darrell Waltrip. The 	The starting positions will 

Community College. While hoop down the stretch and will NASCAR Official Record be determined in the same 
- 	 the Pioneers caine up it little now lace Indian River in Hook for 1980 lists that race as manner as last year, by a 

short. Quebec waited until the tonight's 7:00 p.m. con- the fastest stock car race ever drawing three (lays prior to 
final three minutes against solution game, 	 run. It took less than 16 the race. 
S.C.C. to take Its first lead and 
hung on for a nail biting 85-&1 will. Deltona Sponsors Reach 90 

' 	 In the 7:00 pm. opener, 	
, defending JUCO state champs 	Sponsorships for the 1980  

Brevard vaulted out toa3l-l8 Deltona Open Golf Tour- 
A 	

margin at 8:29 in the first 	fliUflent have reached the 90 	 -• 'H 	
' 	 half. Time Titans surged was mark. 

sparked by Tyrone Brown's 10 	The 	upcoming 	Gold 	 / 

J 	

first hail points and eight Sponsor's Tournament is 	 5 from teammate Isaiah scheduled for February 2nd 	 i Singletary. 	 whicti precedes the Pro-Ain 
- 	 The Titans maintained their Tournament on February 8th 	' 

bulge throughout the first half and thu. Deltona Open on 	
, and took a 51-34 bulge Into time February 9th and 10th. 

intermission. 	 For the first time in the 
Indian River, behind the tournament's history a 

- 	 torrid shooting of Deland "Ladles First" mini tour. 
High product Amp Bush and foment has been added. 	(;,id Sjmmisom's from the medical cotninimitv in- 
backeourt imiutu. George 	That event is scheduled to 	eltidi' left to right, Dr. Frank Thomas. Dr. I' rank 

• , 	
' 	 Ramnsay pulled the Pioneers be 

 played on Wednesday, 	('lont, Dr. Gonzalo Ilauman and Dr. Thomas within 64.58 with 4:30 left but February 6th, 	 i • could get no closer and 	 •'  

Brevard went on to post the 
74-66 final that puts the Titans 	GOLD SPONSORS '. 1980 	43. Huainan Urological Assoc. 

, 	. 	 in the 9:00 p.m. title game 	I. Adams Contractors 	44. Hutchison, William Jr. tonight against Quebec 2. Allen, Jennie 
ProvIncial. 3. BBC Liquor & Lounge 	46. Huster, Griffin & Hood The Canadian visitors, 4. Baldauff Funeral Home 

47 Johnson & Dexter Herald Photo by em Vincent 	playing a rugged, in. 	Beckwith, Dr. George 	
& French  -Seininole ("oninitinitv ("ollege's Ron Johnson gets 	ternational style of basketball 6. Berguson, A[ 	 48. 1.andis, Grahmn 

 tough deleust' from Quebec Provincial on this 11a 
points for much of the ball 8. Boyle, Joseph 	 50. Lurgen, Dr. Thomas 

d the S.C.C. Raiders by 	7. Bottoniley, Dr. Neal 	49. Iargen, I,. D. 

second period shot. Quebec chipped away at the gamebut mefused to let S.C.C. 9. Bridges, Jack 	 51. latola, Paula 
Raider lead late in the second half and pulled off blow the game open. Behind a 10, Burkhart, Dr. Robert 	52, Leaky Roof Mob 	 • • 	- an K5-$3 win. 	 well balanced scoring attack 11. Burnett Corp. 	 53. LIkes, Christopher 	LDflWSU vYdli 

	

12. Certalnteed B & II Sales 	54. 	 Dr. Clyde 13 Crtidnt.dwr Pi 

	

mp 	.i..j, 

W"EBOARDL 14. Certainteed Water Pipe 
Products 	 56. Mid-Florida Agency 

e -- 	- 'r" 	mwcare Supply Co. 

Products 	 57. Mid-Florida Title Inc. 

Eighth game 	 0(1.4) 000; P 14-1124.90; T (4.1. 	Q (4$) 1260 	P ($4) 3010; j' 	Los 	Ang 	79 	13 	690 	- 	16. Cleveland, Mack 	59. MinShell, Ray 
15. Chappy's Studio Club 	58, Miller, Jeff 

Jai Alai 	 sAlava-Ola 	16.20 	9.20 	5,40 	6) 43.40: 00(3.4) 5.00; Time 39.00 	4.61 111.00; Time 30:99 	P'oei 	26 	15 .634'' 	17. Clontz, Dr. Frank 	60. Monaco Medical lab. lAIurla.Urquidl 	5.50 	4.00 	Third race-$. 16, M 	 EIeventnrace._$.,,c 	San 	Dèego 	ii 	ii 	Soo 
ORLANOOSEMINOLE 	S Neguilarr. 	 3.00 	3 Fran's Getting 	4.40 	2.60 	2.40 	6 Host Scott 	500 	3 	iso 	Portland 	n 	, 	18. Dann, Dr. Carl III 	61. Moseley, John 

W,dn.sday night results O(IS) 61.40; P($-I) 304.10: T(L 	I Breezin Jim 	4.60 	2.60 	7 P. Dee's Delight 	iso 	2.40 	("olden 	St. 	53 	26 	.333 	II'. 	19. deGanahl, James 	62. Murray, Roy  
First gam. 	 IS) 430.20. 	 iAnother Polo 	600 	IClippinAlong 	 3.50 	Wednesday's Results 	20. Deland 	State 	Bank 	& Ninth lam 	 0(1.3)11.10; P (31) 55.90; T (3' 	0(4-1)17.10; P (6-7136.90; T 	San Diego 103, N J. 97 	 63 	Northern Tel-Coin iEchanoReyes 	13.00 	620 	3.20 	Ola 	11.50 	5.00 	3.00 	121 14.50; Time 31:10 	 1.01 144.60; Time 32:10. 	 Los Angeles 127. md. 120 	Trust 	 64. Coram Electric 7JouDoug 	5.20 	4.00 	2EIup 	 6.50 	3.60 	Fourth race-S.16,M 	 Twelfth rac,-,,D 	Boston in. Houston 103 	21. Deltona Corp. Realty Co. 	65. Orange 	City 	United iPitakoldo 	 3.00 	4E10rze 	 340 	$FirSt 	6.40 	4.00 	3.00 	3ManateeHallle 	1460 	6.00 	4.20 	San Anton ill. Phoenix 	109 	Deltona Golf & Country (3.7) 39.60; T (I'll) 696,60, 	0(33)7910; p (3.3) 	i,.7; T 	Is. 	?Mill Immortal 	920 	5.20 	6 Dave Pear 	3.10 	4.10 	De 	 Telephone 135, 	Detroit 	116 kc 	 Club snd,ams 	34) 	, 	 4 D Fire Dat 	 500 	2 Deb's Man 	 10.40 	Kan City 12$, Utah ill, ot 3EctmanoKoldo 	16,60 	3.50 	330 	Tenffi,ame 	 0(70) 27.20; P (4-7) $6.10; T 10' 	0(3402I.I0 	P (31) 92.10; T(3- 	Golden St. ill, Portland 92 	23. Deltona Lakes Realty 	66, Park, Dr. Chas. L., Jr. lAid.na.Urguidl 	4.40 	6.60 	lUrIzar 	10.30 	4.20 	3.00 	14) 314.60; Time 31:05 	62) 503.00; Time 39:53 	 Wash 139, Seattle 134, 20t24. Deltona 	Medical 	Arts 	67. Pat's Electric 

0(3.7) 31.11; P 	TB 	
SAluria 	 2.60 	0 Baby Blush 	1.10 	3.20 	3.60 	 San Diego at New York 

SJ.-Peres 	. 	3Zarre 	 4.40 	3.40 	Fifth race-5-16, D 	A- 3579; Handle $334344 	 Thursdays Games 	
Canter 	 68. Precision Meter Inc. 

(331) $31.40; DD (23) 	 0(3.4) 36.50; P (4-3) 144.10; T 14' 	4 Wright Glass Top 	2.60 	3.00 Third game 	3.01 3375 	 7 Benefield 	 4.60 Pro Basketball 	Philadelphia at Clove 	 Pharmacy 	 70. Rlntz Investments 
New Jersey at Atlanta 	25. Deltona 	Medical 	Arts 	69. Proctor, Dick 

1 Ictino-Beltla 	5.30 	5CilonIzIoua 	20.00 10.40 	3.60 	21157.60: Time 31:71 	. 	 Fridays Games 	.  
6$ImonAmore 	26.60 $10 	560 	Eleviame 	 0(4-0) 9.60; P (0-4) 43.20; T (04. 	 Indiana at Milwaukee 	 Rexail Drugs71. Roberts & Gilman Deltona 
S2ateAItu 	 4.00 	iSimcinZarre 	0.00 	5.00 	Sixth race-S14,A 	By United Press International 	Houston at New Jersey 	27. Deltona Transformer 	72. Roberts Tires 

O(I.4)62.N;P(4-I) 12$.7o;T(6- 	SNeguiElI*P 	 3.60 	SWright Elvis 	4.20 	2.10 	2.40 	Eastern Conference 	San Diego at Chicago 	38. Deltona 	Travel 	Agency 163310.11 	 0(2.5)39.4I,P(5'21 139.0;T($- 	IDW'siulcyFruit 	5.20 	310 	Atlantic Division 	San Antonio at Kan City 	29. Dense 	Paramedical 	73 	Robinson, Dr. Jerry 
Fourth 9wo 	2.31 311.41. 	 6Rockcosti•Flash 	2.00 	 W L 	Pct. 	GB 	Washington at Golden St. 

I ZatePerez 	12.40 6.00 	4.40 	Tweff*onie 	 0(4.0) 24.00; P (5.4) 63.10; T (S. 	Boston 	10 	9 	.169 	-. 	Utah at Portland 	 Services 	 74. SarOfl Pharmaceutal 
7EdanoOyarl 	6.00 	4.40 	i RICO ZitTe 	14.00 	3.00 	S 	44) 145.40; Time 35:35. 	Phila 	27 	Ii 	.711 	71, 	Detro,t at 'wattle 	 30. Dynamic Properties 	75. Schefsky, Dr. Harvey 

Plti.Eloria 	 1.60 	4 Iilbo0io 	6.10 9.10 	Seventhrrnce- .,B 	New York 	20 21 	.450 	II 	 31. Edgemon, Dr. Lewis 	76. Security First Fed, S & L 
0(1.1) 64.191 P(I.7) 145.65; T(I. 	lAluriaJuan 	 5.00 	.1 BLISS 	6.40 	210 	2.00 	Wshngtn 	16 	20 	441 	17', 

74) 219131. 	 Q(1.4)41.40;P(I.4)IU.IS;T(l. 	SBantam Phantom 	3.30 	2.00 	New 	Jersy 	15 	21 	.305 	15  Pro Hockey 	' Ellis National Bank 	77. Shiits, Buddy 

P01% 981110 	44) 203.15 	 a Rent Crash 	 3.00 	Central Division 	 33. First Fed. S & 1 of Mid- 	78. Simpson, Ben T. 
2Ava-Juan 	14.00 9,40 	6.00 	A - 1763; HandSi $112436. 	0(55)9.00; P fl-I) 26.10; T 04- 	 W L Pct. 	GB 	 Florida 	 79. SIrkin Construction SMikeIZarre 	5.40 	5.00 	 4)109.01; Time 39.26. 	 Atlanta 	iS 	IS 	.625 	By United Press 	International 
3ClIonIj•Loza 	 440 	 EiMl,rac•-5-16,C 	San Anton 	20 70 .500 	S 	Campbell Conference 	34. Flagship 	Bank 	of 	80. Southeast Bank of Deltona 

(z.$) 36.0; PU'S) $3.40: T 	Dog Racing 	
öSwing Maureen 11.20 7.40 5.40 	Clevelnd 	19 20 .407 	S' 1 	Patrick Division 	Seminole 	 81. Stevens, Dr. Becht 1 Flawless Flight 	$1.00 16.40 	Houston 	Il 	21 	.447 	7 	 W 	I.. 	T 	P15. 5-31 34341. SJlm Pace 	 7,40 	Indiana 	I? 22 .436 	117 	PhIla 	 74 	1505g 	35.Flagship Bank of Sanford 	82. Stoudenmlre, Dr. 	Frank 

Sixth owe 	 00417131;P(6-1120$,15;T(4, 	Detroit 	10 30 .250 IS 	NY 	Rangers 	U 	iS 6 	40 	30. Florida National Bank 	83. Superior 	Business 

2AlioAmore 	50.00 	6.40 	First laci'$.14,D 	 Ninth race-S16,I 	 Midwest Division 	Atlanta 	14 	It 	4 	32 300ur 
uiia-Aitu 	14.00 7.50 	4.20 	WEDNESDAY RESULTS 	5$1 143431; Time 31:79 	 Western Conference 	NY 	Islanders 	14 iS 6 	34 	37 	GIna's 	Restaurant 	& 	Brokers 

ISImonOli 	 7.00 	300c'SGat 	2.50 2.20 	7.20 	lPerkuadiMe 	460 	3.00 	2.40 	 W I. 	Pd. 	01 	WahingIoci 	9 , 	5 	73 	Lounge 
u.3)31.s;P(3-2) 1I4.1I:T3- 	4,11O,He 	• 	4.30 	230 	2 Slam Dunk 	1.40 	2.40 	5(afl City 	23 	II 	.565 	- 	SmytheDivision 	 84. Sunnlland Corp. 

31) 1332.41. 	 3 Flight Test 	 2.00 	7 Village Park 	 7.00 	Milwauke 	72 	IS 	.550 	', 	 - 	W 	L 	T 	Pis. 	' Grant, Frank 	 85. Theis, Dr. Dave 
saw"th 940141 	 0 (34) ISIS; T (342) *4.40; 	Q (3.4) 13.10; P (42) 46.20; 1 (4 	Denver 	15 76 	366 	0 	Chicago 	13 	1312 	30 	39, Greene & Dycus 	 M. Thomas, Di-. Frank 

2AIavaIoze 	15.20 	7.20 	3.50 	Time 31:16 	 3.71 17.50; Time 35:50 	01caQ0 	17 IS 	371 	9 	Vancouver 	14 	56 7 	35 	40. Haley, Jerry 	 87. Vault, The (DeLand) 
3*turiaOy.rl 	 4.00 	48.LynnMarl• 	4.20 	2.10 	3.20 	$Cjlrmed 	300 	2.60 	3.00 	Pacific Division 	Winnipeg 	Ii 22 1 	ii 
lNegui-Elorza 	610 	4.00 	Second race-Is. C 	 Tenth race--)., T 	I 110 	17 20 .300 	101 1 	St 	Louis 	13 	II 6 	3141. Heritage Gold & Diamond 	88. Weary, Nell 

Q(3.7)$3JI;p(3.7)I75.Ul;T(3' 	IFairRuler 	3.00 	1.00 	4 GE's Nugget 	4.20 	.1.00 	 W L 	Pct. 	GB 	Colorado 	. 	52 22 	3 	27 	Exchange 	 89. Weigand, Dr. Fred 
7.31 41945 	 6 Tally Tess 	. 	 4.40 	A onalwil pAg.4 	 Jon 	lanatflp 	7? 	17 	697 	I. 	Fdmntofl 	9 	59 S 	26 	42. Herring, Abbott 	 90. Wlnsong Development 
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Tribe Stretches Streak To 13 	 - e 
By SAM COOK 	 . - 	 • " ,-,,, 	— 

Herald Sports Correspondent 	 ____ 	1 
"We're happy aren't we?" Sanford Coach Bill Payne 	—. •,.L'- 

beseeched his undefeated Fighting Seminoles In a morgue-like 	 Evenini Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jan. 3, 191O-1 B 
lockerroom after they once again escaped the unfriendly 	/ 	 W confines of the Lyman High School Gymnasium. 	

- 

After a less than enthusiastic response, Payne was 	 4 
nonetheless still satisfied with the 60.49 victory over the host 	 . ( 	 . 	 1 
Greyhounds.

said Payne while propping himself upon two 	Vr 	 Joy Ream, Debutantes Go 
chairs. "AS long as we keep playing sorry and winning I'll be 	 • 	 J 
haDespite 

ppy.' 
the final 11 point differential, Sanford led only

o One Coat Coverage. applied as directed. 
 I 	 - 	 A 	 International 42-36 entering the final quarter. It was a first half that saw an 	 - 	 -•' 	

• Easy Application • Washable • Durable. 	 .. 	.f. 

	Banvillile aggressive Greyhound defense hold the Tribe's leading scorer 
	 • 	 — 	 Three young women of Sanford were among 50 debutante without a point. 	 I$III311I 	ANN EIJIJJPeI 	. 	 candidates selected by the Bridgadette Club of Orlando. "I've had some personal problems," soft-spoken Bruce 	

LE 	 j - 	 I 

Vows 

The women made debuts into society at the Debutante McCraysaidabouthls lackluster first half. "I Just couldn't get 	 SALE 	 SA 	 Wrftt 	 Cotillion Dec. 28 at the Sheraton Twin Towers, Orlando. my mind ou the game. 	 1 	 — i 	 . 	 As the year drew to a close and in keeping with the Inter. Two players who could keep their minds on the game, quick 	 - - 

	 0 	 national Year of the Child, the theme for the event was "Debs guard Keith Whitney and the enforcer, Reggie Butler, 	 ago!. 	 Go International" however, kept the Tribe enroute to its 13th win without a loss. 	 - 	 req. $12.99 	 req. $13.99 	. 	
- 	

Joy Lee Ream and Raymond A. Banville were married Dec. 	
. 8, 1979 at the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Sanford. Rev. 	 Accordimt to • a Bridgadette Club spokesman, the 

After sharpshooter Neal Gillis put Lyman up 10-9 late in the 	 in the use of these coatings 44944mirfil i 	 qualifications for debutante candidates are the foHoWing: Ralph Luman Krformed the double ring ceremony. 
first quarter, the 64 Butler strongarmed Inside for an of- 	 . - • 	 .. 	

or your purchase price will be refunded. 	 - 	 • 
- / . 	 The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Walter Buchanan 211 	 . 	

:'

l single, no pregnancies, no criminal record and 12th grade or 
fensive rebound and was fouled. 	 - 	 .. 	 ..____• __•__.. 	 . - 	 Bradshaw Drive, Sanford. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 	freshman college students. 

The tall senior converted both charity tosses and then with 37 	 • 	 and Mrs. Armond Banville of Boston Mass 	 . 
8 	

The Sanford debutantes are: Geralvn Elaine Jones, 
seconds left in the quarter connected on a rebound shot for a M Sale ends daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Amos Jon'es; Toni Michelle Given in marriage by her stepfather, the bride chose for her 
8 edge 	 - 	 January 21 	 vows an ivory qiana gown fashioned with V 	ku 	 ... 	Singleton, daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. Johnnie Singleton; and 

"They're a second shot team," Greyhound Coach Tom 	 : 	• • 	. • 	 -- 	 . 
- 	 fitted sleeves and a shirred midriff. She carried a Bible of 	 . • 

	

Audrey Juanita Stallworth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel 
Lawrence said of the Seminoles. "They shoot it and go and get 	 - 	 .. 	

• 	/ 	
4.. 	 - 	- - 

	 daughter, Renee Phillips, which was arranged with pink 	
Stallworth. 

rosebuds, baby's breath and cascades of pink ribbon.  
In the second quarter It was the left-handed Whitney. The 	 .-• f•. " 	 - - 	

- 	 The bride's mother was the matron of honor. She wore a 	: 	 - 	 - 	
' -I' 	- 	 "' '_) 

super quick senior started with two free throws and then 	
. 	 •- •,,, 	

. 	 l4 	 wine satin dress with a wine velvet jacket. Her flowers were 	 .-. 	 . 	 - With To go 
followed with a dazzling reverse layup for a 17-10 bulge. 	 pink and wine mums and baby's breath. 	 . .. s.. 	 , 

After Gillis connected from the baseline and "Doe" Nelson 	 - 	 SAM . 	 ' 	 I 	 - 	 The bridegroom's father served as best man.   
threw in one of his  foot bombs, the Hounds were within 17.14. 	 VU 	• 	 was WI1U 	 . . 	

- .4' 	 . 	 - . . - 	 Michelle 	 . 	 -.•• 	 '.' 	

' 	 anything • Whitney, though, scorched one from 22 feet and when sixth 	 t' 	 the flower girl She wore a long wine colored velvet gown 	. 	 - 	 '.'. 	 " 	 / 	

%ys man Shun momas and guard Glenn Starnbaugh who also had 	 / 	 overlaid with a white pinafore 	 - 
miserable shooting night converted five free throws, Sanford 	 Mrs. Reta Johnson was the organist and Mrs. Debbie 	'-,i' 	

l 	 anywhere  had its biggest lead 22-14. 	 - 	 .• • 	- 	
• 	Hawkins was soloist. 	 . 	 - };. . 	 • 	 . 	 • 

Despite the deficit, Lyman refused to fold Senior Glenn 	.. 	 H.raid Photo by Torn Vincent 	Over 360 Pre-Pasted Patterns 	 --.-- 	 ' 	 \- 	 Following the ceremony, a reception was held at the Villa  Bailey connected on a jumpshot inside the lane and added a 
 

	

Fighting Seminole guard Keith Whitney breaks 	• Washable SALE, 	 _-- 	 i 	 Nova, Winter Park 	
" 	I Y4~q free throw. Nelson then threw in another one from 25 feet to 	away from L man for a third quarter Ia', up The 	• Many :2 	 It 	 ii 	 uet 4vptrted for a wedding trip to Disney World, 	 7 	• 	 Outerbonks 

pull Lyman wlthhin 28-24 at Intermission 	 swift-footed senior teamed up with Reggie Butler 	Strippabh 	— 	 • 	
. 	

Cypress Gardens and Daytona Beach. ,, 
i4 	

b Free throws played a big part in the first half as22fouls were 	to lead the Seminoles 	 • Iç 	 4ç- 	 - .1 	 The newlyweds are making their home in Clifton Park,N Y 	' 	 1 	4, 	8' whistled, 11 on each team. One of the victims was slick 6-4 	 Over 230 Fabric-Backed Vinyl Patterns 	 .. - 	 4 • '.J" 	 - 

Seminole David Thomas, who played very little due to three 	Klein's squad dropped behind in the third quarter, but once 	e Scrubbable SALE 	
•• 	 The bride is employed as a receptionist In Alban

RS. R.A. BANVILLE y and the 	 - - 	 , 	
- 	 - 	 .Jerold 

bridegroom travels with Peabody Inc. 
infractions, 	 again rallied in the fourth for a 48.44 victory over the Lady 	• Strippable 	 I 1. ngle. roll 	' 	- 	 - 	 ' 	

i.:' 	 ,.4v7- 	
'

Jayceettes 
	 -: t II 	 A stylish selection 

"1 guess I was playing too aggressive," admitted Thomas. 
 Greyhounds. 	,, 	 , , 	 Reg. 57.99-116.99 	 1 	 23rd ANNE/AL 	 _4._ 	- 	

a- 	' 	 of coats and jackets 
"Theythe referees)'t letting 	d too much" 

	"We just uU5uu more 	u,v 	t quarter, was ,ow the 	 . 	 . 	 DELAND, FLORIDA 	 • 	 . 	 I 	 ' in a beautiful range 

	

Sanford built Its halftime edge by hitting on 14 of 16 from the brightest sophomore of the night Tony Hardy assessed victory. 	Saco V 	MI/ 	 ANTIQUES SHOW-SALE of colors. Choose 

	

Hardy tossed In 15 points to pace Sanford, while Johnnie 	
it 	

1!~,, 	 lIghtwelght or heavy- line, while the Hounds converted 8 of 11 Lyman, though, 
missed the front end of three one and one's. 	

Bennett had nine and Robin RI ins eight. 	 / 	I 	/ 	' 	 " 	 To So Hold At 	 I 	._I 	 weight styles In 

	

For Lyman, talented senior Maria Smith hit 16 points and 	 "A"(Z fit, A3 	 DELAND ARMORY  suede or chamois 

	

After struggleing through the third quarter, Sanford finally 	forward Kim Page contributed 10. 	 Varied assortment of styles —patfrrns—colors. (nolasQdabkasoUut,.,r,I 	 FRIDAY. SATURDAY & SUNDAY. JAN. 4 - 5 6. 1950 	 .. 	 . 	

look fabrics. 
got some breathing room in the fourth 	to £Jav,%4 Thomas 	Completing the Sanford dominance for the night was the 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 .4I•iu,,'I'  and a four corners offense. 	 junior varsity, h 	 with 	II 	 n 0 ., RS 	 s i is j 	a 

"We had to do something. Nothing else had worked," Payne 	win. Willie James had a game high 22 points. Len Sutton added 	 9R 	
. 	 - - •. - 	 . . 	 '- -. 

said about his ineffective offense. "We thought it might open 	18 and Lawrence Butler nabbed 12 	 • 9 good quality kit 	SALE 	 SAIl 	
40 DEALERS SHOWING — ALL xi1IBIrs FOR SALE 	Cheryl 	Green, 	1215 

 
With David Thomas scoring five points and McCray two, the Kevin Zastrow threw in 12 and 6-2 center Gary Taylor chipped 	 Includes plastic. cage. 	 ADMISSION $1.75 — WITH THIS AD ONLY SI.SO 	 the winner of a $W gift cer. 	 marylesther's 

Tribe bolted to a 47-36 advantage. The Greyhounds could 	in 
 

tificate at Publix, -Sanford, 
muster only three points In five minutes as Sanford spurted 

up the middle a little." 	 Guard Alexia Cleveland headed the Hounds with 14 markers. 	 9 For all paints 	 "This Is a Jewex-Dwr Show" 	 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, was 

W 	.1 
. 	 VARSITY 	

frame,

'' 	 fNO. 7510) 	 • Our Best Quality 	 :r.'4V 	 - 	 sponsored by the Sanford. 	 200 N. PARK AVE. 
head 54.39 to put the 	e t of reach. Sanford 60 Stambaugh S 	 Trim Brush 	N. iIW 	 Seminole Jayceettes. Pete 	 SANFORD 
"We're not near as good as people think we are," anguished 9, McCray 13, Alexander 0, White 0, Jones 0, totab I11-2W. 	 GOING ON 	Denniston, Publix manager, 	Debutantes, from left, Audrey Stallworth. GBeralyn Jones. Toni Singleton. 	 322-2383 

Payne about his ninth-ranked Seminoles. "We might be the 	Lyman (49) Lemon 3, Nelson 12, Gillis 14, Bailey 14, French 	 drew the winning ticket. 
worst 13-0 team in the state." 	 2, Scott 3, Hillman 1, Zastrow 0, Stribling 0, Totals 17-15.49. 	 ' ' 	 President Jackie Royal and 	 I The Tribe, nevertheless, has been good enough to shake off 	Sanford 	 13.15.14.18.60 	 . 	 Director Rosemary Bates 	 I"  Lyman twice. Sanford stands 4.0 in the Five Star Conference. 	Lyman 	 10.14.12.13.49 	 • 	 were on hand to present the 

"I'm pleased. We played as good against them as we could," 	Total fouls, Sanford 20, Lyman 24. 	 • 	 • 	certificate to Mrs. Green. 
said Lawrence, whom team dropped to 64. "We've lost six 	 W 

anent projects ar games and three have been to two (Sanford and Mainland) of 	Simford (48) -Hardy'15, Yotnhaw 4, Bennett 9, Riggins 8, 
the top teams In the date." 	 Jacob 7, Melton 5, Totals 19-104. 	 IM840000* 4ft*fMW.1"0"W0i4i d"m W#kftft M&Wspo" 	 raise enough money to help Becomes Bride 

The Fighting Seminoles converted 24 of 32 free throws for the 	Lyman (44) M. Smith 11, Page 10, Ferritto 5, Serrano 2, 	 donate books f or the local 
Kniqhvs  	library and our local - evening against 15 of 23 for Lyman Shun Thomas hit 6 of 6 and Noonan 4, P. Smith 7, J. Smith 0, White 0, Totals 18444. 	 Sanford 	 nastics team 

Bailey hit 8 of v. 	 Junior VARSITY 	 SEMI-ANNUAL Of Otto Garrett 
The evening also proved productive for Sanford's con- 	Sanford (60) Butler 12, James 22, Edwards 2, Sutton 18, 	 318 French 	

Other projects have in- 
tinually improving girls' team and the Tribe's junior varsity 	Sweet 1, Gray 0, Smith 0, Hogan 0, Brewington 0, Totals 25-10. 

 
uded a Thanksgiving fooa 	Myriam Yvette Chadwick and Otto F. Garrett were married 	SALE INCLUDES: 

squad of Al HoIcxnb 	. 	 - 	 ... 	 . 	 box for a needy family, a food in 6 n 	v t Holy Cross Episcopal Church Rev. 	'UPHOLSTERY 'DRESS FABRICS 
111U aophmwm and the prom wets the key tonight," an 	Lyman (56) Presley 8, Zastrow 12, Edwards 7, Evans 2 	 Ph, 322-1681 	 SHOE SALE 	booth at the 4th of July Leroy Soper performed the candlelight and double rIng 	oDRAPERY FASMS *TRMS 

OVerJOye(l Cheryl Klein amid about another come-from-behind Cleveland 14, Rogers 0, McPerson 2, Taylor 11, Little 0, 	 a 	 celebration at Lake Monroe, a ceremony. • 
victory for 	girls. 	 Pinkleyl, Totals 25451, 	 . 	 - 	

-. kk&4/L-'1 	 Bowl-a-thon for Cystic 	The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Ethel B. Chadwick, 2405 
Fibrosis and contributions 10 	Stevens Ave., Sanford, and the late Mr. James C. Chadwick. 

	

- 	 Tup 	% 	other area organizations of 
The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. 

	

— 	 . 	 — 	 Garrett, 3000 Jewetts Lane, Sanford. TO 	 off 	
member of the Jayceettes 

Anyone wishing tobecomea 	Escorting the bride to the altar were her nephews, Corey 
Powell and Robert Powell. 

may contact Rosemary 	The bride chose for her vows a waltz length champagne 

-Ilk 	 HURRY IN NOW FOR 	 Bates, 322-1641, or Jackie crepe de chine wrap-atyled gown. Hand embroidered pastel oo 	in 	 oo 	i n 	 BEST SELECTIONSI 	 Royal, 3ZI-M. 	 flowers enhanced the neckline and front of the gown. She wore 	 qp. 
baby's breath in her hair and carried pastel flowers of white 

SHOE F L OR I 0 A - 	chrysanthemums, yellow daisies, pink roses and aqua Upped 
carnations sh6wered with baby's breath and English ivy. Ig 	STORE 	ANNE ALWE 	Bridal attendants were Martha Chadwick of Sanford, and 

00 	 - t, is. 	 strmil* STATE 
 

~ 	Mariles McGibbonof Winter Springs. Each wore a teal blue 
0  waltz length crepe gown tied at the waist Each carried a 

- 	 SOS E. FIRST ST 	SANFORD 	P14 322.0204 	 single white rose Interspersed with fern, baby's breath and 	
£ 

N 	
white satin ribbon. 

- - --- -. 

	 Alan Holley served the bridegroom as best man. Groom. 	 / -- •: 	 smen were Ray Hardy of Lake Mary, and Jerry Schwalm of 
,- 	 Delona. 	 - 

- 	•-__________ 	 1 	 - 	 r' niece of the bride from Winter Springs, 	 SALE STARTS TODAY 
You'll bo looking good for the short term if 	 Although our now 30-MONTH Cwtificate 

- 	

. 

 

Following the reception at the Highlands Clubhouse, Winter 	 FLORIDA'S BIGGEST NAMI-. IN 1-ABRICS! 
Springs, the couple departed for a wedding trip to St. 

your inv.stm.nt portfolio includas a Money 	 : 	 - 	 of D.posit does not carry quite as high a rats 	 (( 	. A 	)) 	Augustine, North Carolina and Georgia. 	 "- 'U  

They are making their home in Lake Mary. The bride 	 )A1UVKI • £7T ORLANDO DL 	 '., Market C.rt.ficat. 	m First F.d.ral of Mid- 	 •::::::::::: 	 as ni Money Market rt,mati, It 055 	 • 	 teaches fifth grade at Davenport Elementary School. The 	 ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 ) Florida. This. 6-month c.rtiflcates continue 	- 	. 	 guorant.. the rats for a long.r p.riod. Just 	 bridegroom is a designer with International Laser Systems, 	 %MTh1i11 IA's' l(J%I ii)Al (111(1%%   (t till" 	 '-... '.....' 

to pay r.cord high nt•rst ratss. . . Just look 	 think how good you'll look with this in your 	 - 	 Orlando. 

at this wisk's rats 	. 	 - 	 portfolio a few months from now when the 	 // 	 ,• 	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
rate drops aspredict.d.  

CIO & 1P 
OX 0 e4 Bring That's Ad 

(Minimum deposit $10,000.00) Rat guaranteed 1.3 through 1-9 	 - 	

- '! 	•:. 	
- - 	

- 	 For An 	 I 
- 	Fsd.r& Regulations Prohibit compounding of interest during the term

of this account. 
	 ANNUAL YIELD. IS 	 I! 	 VJ 	I 	-.: 	 8x10 Color Portrait I 

1/2 PRICE 440 I 
s . , 	 0 MWIRI. 

 
(Regularly 8&) ESLIC 	. 	 • 	- 	 -.-... 	• 	

• 	
" 	 4Jloges welcome -babies. adults, and families 

-. -- 	 XL-... 	Equal Housing 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 '. 	 Choose from our selection of scenic and color 
- '°'. •—' 	 Opportunity 	- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 backgrounds. Well select poses. and additional NOTE: FduaI RIgulations provide for a penalty for early 	 - 	(Minimum Deposit — $500.00) 	 -- - . 	 - -- 	

- 	 portraits will be available with no obligation. Satis- 

	

withdrawal on Certificate of Deposit Accounts. 	
. 	 TOLL FREE 18004 329292 	 . 	

- 	 fOCttOfl Otways, or your money cheerfully refunded 

	

- 	

•*. 	 ; 	-.-. 	 .... 	 THESEDAYS ONLY 
$*NFOUD, 3090 S. Orlando Dr. (306323-3770).LIUIURO, 1403 S 14th St (904-?S7-2557).OsIAfiy, 	 ORLANDO 	8414971 	 •• 	 S 	 U 	 (u.to1 

- MMM 
	 - 	 NOT LAST. 	 FRI. SAT SUN MONt V1i*ti DILTONA, NO Dndtona Blvd. (30646S4403)/Ioi.n. Ptaz, 1240 Pvovldsnc Blvd. (309474-1427) • 	

- 	
i i 	 I 	- 	

JANUARY 	
•. 	 *" -- -:-: - 	 OANI1$, 'Northorn .gIon& Main Office 2615 NW. 13th St. (904476-7551)/249 W. Unlvor&ty Ave. 	 - 	 ricg &i 

- 	 - 	 *Z61W 
(90$$754500)/GalniivHl, Mail. 2526 N.h. 13th St. (904476-2533)/4414 N.W. 23rd Ave. 	

- 	 Running lent all blood 	Rut subject 440. AdditionCi subjects $1.00 each. 
Bockgrounds may occasbnolly change. DAILY: 118-m-4 p.m. SUNDAY: IIN4 p.m. toil. tears and sweat, 

- - 	 - 	 HIGHWAY 11I." AT ANSI CITY, Pour Townes Shopping Cent.,, 2400 U.S. 1742 (904-7754343) S OSNOND IlAcli, 	S. Allan.. 	
o' 	 as this New York City 	 children must be accompanied by 0 parent. 	AIRPORT BOULEVARD,SANFORD 	 I tic Ave. (9044724757) 	 - 	 : 	 - 

ow 	 #40WONLIM00610 maratboner proves 

0UR%SELV6 

- 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 with her "Now You're - 	 - 	' 	 ..-.-• 	

— last" T-shirt. 
.- 	- 	. 	 - 
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Thursday, Jan 3, mo 	by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	46 Lair 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 
47 Kind of Cause  I Chimpanzee weapon 	v 0 	 v 	Disease Can 
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III Mournful cry 63 Nearest
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a 	 T you Please tell me what to 	 y s 	ampaign 
17 Explorer 	Antelope 
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AND THE IMPOSSIBLE (FAt) 
tI]) 35 	NETEIN 	

tIll (17) GILUGAN'S ISLAND 	lMersectig of the Easterly right.. 	EXPR ESS IONS 	Experienced mechanic Good 	
, 	 Weekly & monthly rates utilities 	terms $18500. 

lt.Pagesle.22saldpohwbelngthe 	
$$ptord Gracious living. Peas. 	LongwoodLk. Mary Rd. Gooi 

((1O) SESAME STREET 	 soo 	 ot.wayot U.S. Highway 17.92 with, 	CaIIJoAn 	 332.75)3 	mile north of 434 on 17.92. 	 _____ 

	

benefits. Apply in person i 	
- 	

0. InquIre 500 S. Oak 141'7$!3:  
___________________ 	

(MON-THU) 	 5(4) CAP.OL BURNETT AND the South right.oI.way line of 	 ___________________________ 

41'7 acres on Orange Blvd. Ii (10) SESAME STREET (N) 	FRIENDS 	. . 

	 s, degrees 16' 30" East 	 Special care wprlvate room & 
Woods nAvetw,,th.nc,r South 	 - 	 Rlchie's VW. 	

- 	
Bod 	 Paola. Owner will finance (FAt) 	 (5) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	

along said South rlght.of.way lIne 	board for elderly person In 	 SALES LADY 	 _i__-  - - 	 $24,450. (17) 	THE 	THREE 	O 5)TOMANDJERNY 	ci Wosdien AVSI'WS, 	 prlvatshome.Actnowa save, 	E*perlancedlnladies•r,edy.tc. 	
(ord.CornfortabI,room& 	2½ acres, prim. highwal CAL8(MON, WED-FAt) 	 tI 17 MYTHRflSOf43 	feet to the South line of Lot 2, 	 - 	 PhonaCalls. Ro.Jay,31$E. 1st 	 - 	

Call 327-0323 	 grove. $13,000 total on gooi 

STOOGES I THE UTILE RAS.. 	5 10 MISiR ROGIM () 	South 0 de,rsas 4430" West - 134.. 	$341111. - 	 - 	- 	 wear. Apply in pirn only, No 	 Board. $400 per month 	 frontage In Osteen. Pres.ntl (17) 	THE 	THREE 	
5:30 	 thence North If degree 16' ' 	Home away from home In the - 	

- 	 terms. 

______________________ 	

West 262.45 feet to Easterly right. 	country for elderly person. 	 - 

_____________ 	

STOOGES/ThE LfflLERA8. •(4WS 
	 of.WayIIneof U. S. Highway 174t 	Ambulatory or not am. 	PART-TIME 	 rtments Unfurnished .LS(TUE) 	

£1)SU'A'S'H 	 thence North 23 degrees 47' 0" 	butator, Ovledo area. 	
CORRESPONDENTS 	 1S-$199up. Pool. AduItso 

N 	 ______ 	 ______ - 	7:28 	 (DOALLINTHEFAMILY 	East a distance Of 141.0$ feet to 	4370. 	

on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	
REALTORS 

' I 	 _________________________ 4)TODAYINFLORIDA 	 5)KUNGFU 	 PoInt of Beglnlng. 
(D5 GOOD MORNING 	1OZOOM(R) 	 ThIabOve.descrlbedproperty 	TjZjfj - 	 WANTED 	 Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	

. nIoSsnfordAve. 322.7?i 4,  FLORIDA 	 11 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 dncrib, as that parcel of _________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 Sanford. Call 373.3670 ________________________- To write news of local int.rt 	 Mariners Village. 
______________________ 

property situated at the 	
- 	 from LONOWOOD , SAN. 	 When you place a Classified Ad ii SUPER SALEIII 7:30 	

crnsroi U. S. Highway 17.92 	
Stars Thurs,, Jan.3 	 FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 	 251. 1 B apt., CH.A, w•w carp., 	The Evening Herald, stay cIos (4) TODAY 	

Legal Notice 	Woodlois Avenue, u property 	
lO2011C5.oftaIltackl. 	 CAISELBERRY and 	 fiJIlyeQps.kit., convenient bc., 	to your phone ' a 	(DO 	 __________ GOOD MORNING _________________________ situated In Section 14, TownshIp If 	Sanford Belt & Tackle 	 have a knadi for gathering tt. 	 reasonable rent. Adults only, 	something wonderful is about ti 

	

South, Range 30 East, seminole 	
323$ 	 socIal news from your- 	 . '-,fio pets. 332-0341. 	 happen. FICTITIOUS NAME 	Cowity Fietida. 	 - 	respective CommunIty to be 	

' 	 SANFORD 	 $15,000 

$ 	

a 	 engg in bu4siness at 251 5. ordInance becoming effective, the 	1$-t'bfl),d 	 Evening Herald, we - want to 	 __________________ 

Notice is hereby gIven that lam 	SECTION 2: That upon th 	 - 	 Presented In a column In The 	 Furnished $3,000 down, $202.41 P.1. per CAPTAiN KA 	ROD 	Embry Dr., Casselberty, SemInole prperty owner and any resident 	 - 	 talk with 	 . 	 ,, 	- 	 month' for 10 yrs. 10.5 APR. 

COMPLETE 	

35) THE NEW ZOO County, Florida under th tic. resdingonthipro 	d5saIe 	TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 	 C.stac$: 	 for SenlorCbtlzens. Down. 	Seller hold mortgage, no.  REVUE 	 titlous name of MR. GRASS, and - herein shall be entItled to all the 	mature person for short trIps 	boiis DETRjCH 	town, very clean & roomy. See 	aualifying. 2 BR, some turn., 
17 FAMILYAPPAIR 	Seminole County, Fior 	in ac. yafltadtoresldents.nd property 	 SowSstem 	332'26h1 	.5d5Ily 	Mon.FrI 	 - 	

) B. 	 . 	 REALTY WORLD 

- 	 Jimmie Cowan, 313 Palmetto 	1g. lot with trees. 

	

that I Intend to register said name rights and prIvileges and Un. 	surrounding Sanford. Contact S 1O OVER EASY 
- 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, munitles es are from time to tIme 	Customers. We train. Write 1, 	OURSELVES EDITOR 	 . 	Ave. 	 CRANK CONST. & REALTY 

PEAL TOP 330-6061 

	

cordancewlththeprovlslon.of the owners of the City of Sanford, 	afroreum, Ft. worm, rx. 	 - 	

;' 	i.p & bath, for elderly couple. 	 _____ (3) TODAY IN 	 , FictitIous Name Statutes, To.Wlt: Florida, and as •tC further 
- 	 Snack bar, partume, nest B 	 5160 mo. 293 2334. 9 am-I p.m. 	Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 

(DS GOOD MORNING 1957. 	 Statutes, and shall forth,r be 	 __________________ 

ii 	

TV' 	 . 	 _ 

	

Section S6S.o Florida Statutes provided In Chapter 17I Florida 	 mature, must be able to work 	
- 	 FHA VA, FHA 2351745 

FLORIDA 	
51g. DanIel Hayes 	 sublect to the relponslblllties of Tij1iiofluj" 	Apply -  in person, Stuckey's 	 - 3__fj 	Unfurnlshed 

flex. firs. I seine weekends, 	 - _____ ___________ 

5(4) TODAY 	 DER.9 	 from time to time be determined 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 

LISTINGS _' 

- 	 ______ 	 ______ ______ 

	

eao 	 PublIsh Jan. 3, ID, 17, 21, 1910 	resIdence or ownership as may 	 PecanShop _ .4 146,Sanford. 	 . __ - - ____- 
- M. Unsworth Realty 

	

_____________ 	______________________ ______ 	 AMERICA 	 IN THE COUNTY COURT, City of Sanford, Florida, and the 	
at p.o. 	Applvinperssn$antordNurslji.g 	 ROOM. EXECUTIVE. $500 

	

_____ 	
(D5 GOOD MORNING 	 by the governIng authority of the 	

Ice is hrby gIven that I am RN, 5.4 & 4.12, tulI ii part time. 	 3 BEDROOM,? BATH, FAMILY 	

[J 
MU (U)35)TENNtssnTuxioo SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA. provI 	of said ChsIer 171, 	

Lonwocd, Fia., 32750, 	& convalescent Center, 95$ 	 MONTH. SEIGLER REALTY, 	REALTOR 

	

_______ 	

CASE NO, 79341SCC.I3D 	 orda StMIL 	
Seminole Cointy, Plt'da, under 	•MolhistvlIIi. 	 - BROKER. 321-0640. 	

'323-5061 oreves. 323-0517 
5 10 PAiNT WITH NANCY 

SANFORD BOAT WORKS . 	
SECTION 3: II -any section t' the fIctItious name of 	DISHWASHERS 	

DELTONA. $250 Mo. 3 BR, 28A poration, 	 dinance proves to be invalid, 	d that Int 	to register said 	 P. M.shift P.1 	
DIllon R.altor3O5-$309023 	BATEMAN REALTY 

	

COMPANY (TUE) 
	 Plelntiff, unlaul or unconstitutional, 	

n.m wito the Clerk Of the Cluit 'AIv in pence, Deltona Inn. 	
eg. Real Estate Brker 5 10 V.L PBOPI.1(THIJ) 	CHARLES JAMES SOONAR, 	Impair the validity, forceor effect accordance with the Provision. ci 

	°' 	0. 	 area., Stove. refrig., no pets, 	
321_975 - 

5 
 10 CROCIcETY's VICTO. a CHARLES J. SOGNAR, •, 	of any other section Of 	of thli fit, Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	 1st 1 last, $320 month. 319 3540. _______________________ 

Join the subscribers to 	
io ootv'øs (WED) 	. 	 shall not be held to Invalidate 	Court. Seminole County, FIJI In 	Mcn.Sat. 11 a.m..3 p.m. Ask 	 3 BR, 20, carport, nice. Sanford 	

3440 Sanford Ave. 

	

RYGAROIN(FRI) 	 LU A HOWELL, 	 ordinance. 	
Wit: SectIon S4.9 FlorIda 	Hurry, Hurry, Hurry. 	

-- It's easy to place a ClassIfied Ad 
the Evening Herald who 	 170MROOM 	 DIIOnd 	

or parts of ordinances In conflict 	
K. Knapp 	 34_. 	l4()Ies 	. , .We'll even help you word it. 

SECTiON 4: That all ordinances Statutes 1,57, 	 W. T. Rawlelgh 01st. In San. 
I 

NOTICIOFAC,ION 	)wrawlffi be and the same are 	
DKOfIIbSI 13, 30, 32, 1979 	 ----. 

	

III 	 Till STATS OP FLORIDA TOt hereby 
repealed, 	

and January 3, 1300 	 _____ 

______________________________ 	
Call 322-2611. 

	

__ 	

_______ Q 

101;a 
(4)00NAIIUE 	 CHARLES JAMES SOGNAR,a:k. 	

SECTiONS: That thisordinance DEQ.13 	 Needed: MaIdsi, waltreues. 	' 	 For rent fur- 2 BR. 10 12*60 
receive Complete TV 	-; 	WSMN.IOOUOLA$ 	a CHARLES .. SOONA, shall become effectIve Im. 	 - 	I . F.T. Apply In om5Øfl, 	 ChIldren OK. 323-0174. 

mobile home. $250 mo. (DSMOVIE 	 WHOSE LAST KNOWN RESt. mediately upon Its passage *14 
- 	 Holiday Inn of Sanford, 1.4. 	 () 	IIALTY 

ffO(35)LIAVIITTOIIAVER DENCE AND MAILING AD. adoption. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT op 	3234C50. 	
Mobile home in country. $250 

DRESS IS 3305 Nobl Street, listings for both Cable 	 10 ELECTRIC 	
Saitimors, Aia,yiono ,, 	A CCV shall be avail$ble at the Till IIONTIINTH JUDICIAL 	

per month each month for Is? (17)UJCYSNOw 	 LU A. HOWELL, WHOSE LAST Office of the CIty Clerk for all CIRCUIT IN AND PON 
* * * * * * * * 	 two months & negotiate new 24 

	UR (B 322.9283 

KNOWN RESIDENCE AND persons desIring to examine the SSMINOLICOUNTY,PID& 	
terms. 3233148 

	

___ 	

same. 	 CASE NO, 0fl4$CA44.l 	 ____________________ 

	

121 	 MAILING ADDRESs IS General 	
All parties in Interest end IN U: The Marr$ae if 	 START OFF THE 	 5*50 Mobile Home 	____________________ 

and Non-Cable , - 	

- 	
:,, 	

SPLYAPFAI 	 Deliver!. Carolina leech, North 
citijaiis shalt Itave an Opportunity WILLIS U GREENE, 	 NEW YEAR 	 In country. 1 Adult 	 W. Garne$t White 

____ 	

Carolina 1143$: 	
- 	to e iuser ci said hearing. 	 - 

5 10 EDUCATIONAL PAD. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 	Syerderofffi.CtynmI.. 	and 	

, 	 WITHAJOB 	 .
-- 	JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

322 $303 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

'Television subscribers 	 0(17)OREINAORIS 	fiIIn5t, pia, 	
H. N. Tamin, Jr. 	 Wife, 	 . 	 , - 	 ______________ 	 _____ 

GRAMMINS 
. 	 PIED tlt,$ a proceeding fl been 	

Fida, 	SETHIL LEE GREENE, 	 AND A FUTURE 	
P 	3327111, Sanford 

107W. Commercial 
. 	

- 	-. 	SANFORD BOAT WORKS & 	cIty CISV 	 NOTICIOPACTICN 	 _____________________ 	 _______ 

DIItS 	agaIn yo 	 elhswlng 	, 	
BETHEL LEE GREENE 	- 	

fenced, $3Smonth. 	 Eight acres fenced, 3 Berm,2 

__________ 	

MARINA, INC., seeks relief PublIsh Dec. II, 27, 1970$ Jan. 3, TO: 	 - 	 SECRETARY 	 Sanford area,3.Sacres. 	COUNTRY LIVING at its bosH 5)P?LCLUS 
- 	 dlsa'Rel personal prOperties: 	

411 Poplar 	
16634. 	 Path, tam. room, fireplace, 

. 	 17 MOVIE 
- 	 ins PBuflsr 22' 6" vessel. 	

Platweads. KIstucky 41110 	 RENTAL SECRETARY 	- 	 - 	
- 	 screened patio, w-B5Q, self. Builder's Null No. P.O 	 YO(t ARE NOTIFIED thel an IsIs cap. must be career mind. 	 - 	- - 	 - 	cleaning pool w-cool deck, 

Complete listings in every 	- 	
- 	

n,nAusp.zV 	. 	 - 	-._•- 

	 ctIsflferdIs gt,, 	ed. 	
. 	 3S-Wanted to Rent 	fenced pastures, fishpond, ,aj TIt 

• 	 HCTI1'OOIII NAMI 	of f$fjge It,5 	f egj 	 _____________________ 	access to St. John's River. 

____ 	

Builders MVII Number 1057 	 you and you on relubrid to 	 MACMINI OPSEITQR 	 FUrnI&t*d apt. close in for clean 

g,. 	 Friday Leisure Magazine 	 (.1)O 	
- AND am mgoi,w 	 we a copy if your written defames, if 	 "*' • 	 senior citizen couple. Seasonal 	This one is ready to liv, ii. 

- 	- 	 - 1016 	 .W ho your Anawer or smer 	
S10aged 10 10411130$ 05 107 

any, I If en ROBERT L. 	 4-S mos. Reply to Box 44, CO 	Tastefully furnished 3 Berm., 
_____________ _______________ and continuing daily and 	. 	

' 	 . 5_u'rPesgISWIø,w.oe, Lake MienIe Dr., Sanford, THOMAS, Pesitsepters aflsrsy, 	 WALLN*NIIR 	 the Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	I Bath with yr. warranty, 

- 	

. 	 ci the County Court hi and her 	SSfI%IIIOIS County, PlOfide 111101? whose addisu Is P.O. Sea 1043, 	 P.10tiiiiSbIii, 	
1637, Sanford, FL. 32771 	 Select yourcwnbrukfast fruit 

- 	 1100 	
- 	 Seminole Csv*y, pieri, 	IllS11 NletIsItanseohJaA.SL.AwN Apephi, Pherlda, 31N3, 

en or 	 ________________ 	

from your own fruit trees in 

Sunday. Im't miss out! 	:.:. -: 	' 	 a 	thar en 	- 	 we ktlled IS behem the Rh .y ci Jaou.ry, 	DIL&$ALI$pII$ON 	 _______________- 

your own nice backyard. 
ThE MIOSSMSIIT' 	PIIWN1's etlsrnay, ROGER L. reIr Mid 'ne 	 ' 	 1300. M Ills tile Original With the 	 IOVUPICSIIWIW 	

41440$J 	 Priced right so move fast, 
Subscribe today! 	

- 	
IIAVII I SNIIJIZY BERRY, is . 	 morclal ci the Circuit Court, $.mlnsls Clerk ii sis court em 	e*, 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	won't last long. 1 yr. warranty, 
( 	- ' 	 .- 	1,50. P.O. Driwy 0, lanlsri, Caumly, Plerlda In accerdan 	servl,n P*fit4ner'$aflsr,e,sr 	SINIRALCOISIT 	

533,900. PlerId.33771,sptr$,• 	With the Prlviolems ii the Plc. 
Immediately thifeeHer: giber. All P11.11551 c.n.t. er.uni flea.' 	 INVESTORS SPECIAL 

	

EIJCIIJ.g'III 	 1116 	
- 	 daVIiJamiary,1II1ep'ig,1,, 	•IIII* Name Refutes, TiWtt: wile a delays 	be 	 hip. 	

.- 	 Rental income.3BR, 11 owner RUSTIC SETTING 4 lOrm, 3 

	

!WILOPNt11S ' a auIl Will be anlera eiaseat 5t11ii 565,00 Fl0r11 IlaMes against YOU for the relif 	 forms. $23,500. 	 Bath home, 1 pIus acre 
PAMILYPIUD 	' tRW. - 	 - 	

demanded In tIi petition. 	 S*P.$IRVICIi 	
completely fenced, pool, WITNESS y hand *14 efflclai 	' 	 "Y 	 WITNESS my hand and the sl 	'SPAI*.PRISo. ____ 	 Arlipus MIJ,1W 	 ofIhhsCow,ten Decembpr ii, in 	All types ci matir appiiac.. - 	 N. iroest 	 Se. 	 separate aplrtmsnt, 1 yr. 

Ph.,.: 3222111 u U 19193 	.' 	
' 	 (17) ba 	c.rt en Ike 111k day 51 De.., and 

	 iuo 	
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1116 	
- seil ii Ike Clerk silk,County 	

13,*77,1ng (SEAL) 	 1 	
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warranty. $05,000. 
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' 	 By: lusani, Take, 	 - 	 Ive.562.36$SJ Of potential In this S NOrm. llur H. Becflll, 	 ___________ 	 ______ 	
DEPUTY CLINK 	

A 	1IIOVAIT 	 Lovely) BR ngme,wDR, FP, - 	 anXIOUs. S31.500. 	
I __________________ 	

home. Excellent forms. Owner I 
:, 	 , 	 -' 	 - 	CllrMCayntyufl 	T 	

A" 1 IIWIL.TPISRI5 '-.1 - 	 _______ 
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- 	 1010. 	
. 	 01043 	
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- 	 f13Prmudlla. 	3234176 	 single pern. CloSe to (DOIYS 	
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1BIVE...L 	Ageptia Florida 	 'dewniown, $34,000- 
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NO BROKERAGE DELANO. 1.734.5464. 
AMERICA 	 17)BPEcTRa.iAN 	 madeapartoftheCityof Sanford, NSVeI, grapefruit, tangerines, 	Exp. cook, utility person & 	 ________________________ 	elegant 3 BR, 40 hom4 

-'v.nIng iieralø, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 3, 10 	
I 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 -_1Thj1Notice 
______________________________________________________________________________ NOTICE OF A PUILIC 	 CLASSIFIED ADS _____ 	

I HEARINO TO CONSIDER THE 
_____ 	 ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park - 	dIJRsyL 	 8.00 	 9:30 	 iffi$y1 	Z (17) MOVIE (CONT'D) BY THE CITY OF sANFORD, 	

322-2611 	 8319993 U (4) BUCK ROGERS IN THE 	(DO SOAP Burt gets the 	 I 
FLOE IDA. 

Notice Is hereby given that a 

	

Ii' 	I 
EVENING 	 25TH CENTURY When a 	göof news that Mary is peg 	 © (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

Public Hearing will be held at the 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES strange spaceship crashes jr 	nant and the bad news that he 	 MORNING 	 STYLE(WED, THU) 	
Commission Room in the City Hail 

itline .................44c IIM 
a spaceport, it Is disCovered 	is not long for this world. 	 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	in tpi. City of Sanford, Florida, at 	 HOURS 	3 cofl$icUfIvI times ... .3c a Iiiti 

6:00 	 that on board isa creature that 	(10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN. 	 5•(g) 	 STYLE (FRI) 	 7:00 o'clock P.M. on January 11, C) 0(7)0 NEWS 	 sucks the souls out of Its petri. 	STAIRS "The Bolter" Hazel 	(DO THE Fit JE-FRI) 	 12:30 	 to consider the adofitlon of an 	•:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	i 	tie times.....Sic a line 
ordinance by the City of Sanford, . 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

23 (10) MASTERpIECE THE- 	tied victims, 	 takes part in a practical Joke 	
© (17) UNTOUCHABLES 	S (.4) NEWS 	

Florida, as follows: 	 SATURDAY .NXn 	 3 Lines Minimum 

ATRE "Poldark" Ross reacts (5) 0 THE WALTON8 The 	which backfires to expose (FRI) 
	 (.5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	ORDiNANCE NO. 105 	 _______________________ 

strongly to news of EliZabeth's 	Waltons are personally 	James to ridicule and herself to 	 ROW 	
ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 

impending marriage and trage. 	touched by the horror of con. 	personal danger. 	
(7)0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 OF SANFORD. FLORIDA TO AN. 	 DEADLINES dy at Wheal Grace. (Part 15 of 	centration camps when a 	 io..00 	 (17) UNTOUCHABLES 	

35)DIcKVANDYKE 	NEX WITHIN THE CORPORATE 
16) 	

house visitor, a young Jewish 	(5)0 KNOTS LANDING 
JR. (THU) 	 a 17 MOViE 	 AREA OF THE CITY OF SAN. 	 Noon The Do Before Publication 

______ _(JIAS 
(17) CAROL BURNE'fl 	soldier, learns his grandfather 	

Ewing (Larry Hagman) 	 5:30 	
1:oo 	 FORD. FLORIDA, UPON ADOP AND FRIENDS 	 was killed in one. 	

threatens his brother Gary with (1)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	
0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 

lION OF SAID ORDINANCE, A 	 Sunday - Noon FrIday 6:30 	 (DO MORK & MINDY 	
blackmail when the latter (DO BEVERLY HILLBIWES 	ç  0 THE YOUNG AND THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE 

U (4) NBC NEWS 	 (1J) (35) JIM ROCKFORD "The 	makes moves to prevent on. (MON) 	
' RESTLESS 	 SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE 	 • 	 ______ ______ 	 _________________ -- - (5)0 CBS NEWS 	 Dog And Pony Show" 	

shore oil drilling about to begin 	 5:40 	 (7)0 ALL MVCHILDREN 	INTERSECTION OF U. S. HWY. ' 
	 ______________________ 	 18-Help Wan 	''' 	 41-Houses 

(7)OABCPIIEW8 	 4(10)PROBE 	
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1I(35) ANDY GRIFFITH Bar- ©(17)MOviE 'The Joker Is 	
STYLE(WED) 	

1:30 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. ____________________ 	 . 	
' 	NEAR DOWNTOWN 

SAID PROPERTY LOCATED IN 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 
estate as a sideline. 	 Jeanne Cram. Beloved comedi. 	 1030 	 8:00 	 (1) 0 AS THE WORLD IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 	

RfI4X 	Orlando Civil Service Office 	 sized dozer for a few hrs. work 	to I 4, Z GC 2. This ho 

iJ(17) BOB NEWHART It's a an Joe E. Lewis struggles to 	II(35)CANDI0CAMEM 	0II EARLY DAY 	 TURNS 	 VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 

	

POL ICE OF FC E R-'-lhe 	 Someone with a small or med. 	Sanford on Hwy 46, easy acci stag Thanksgiving for Bob 	overcome mob interference in 	 (5)0 HEALTH FIELD 	
2.00 	 171.oaa, FLORIDA STATUTES; 	through 	 for the examination for Police 	 _______ 

PROVISIONS OF SECTION New concept in relaxation 	will be scheduling candidates 	 in Osteen. 321.0903. 	 easily Utilized for busini when Emily files off to join a 	hiscareer, 	 10:45 	 (DO8UNRISE 	
0(4)THEDOCTOctS 	PROVIDING FOR SEVERABI. SUBLIMINALCYBERNETICS 	Officer, beginning Monday, 	 Worker needed for cabinet 	office. Large rms., good tic familyroun,on. 	 8:30 	 (17) CIVILISA'flON Lord 	t121(17)U8TEN(MON) 	
(DOIJFETOUVE 	LITY,CONFLICTSANDEFFEC. 	 CallS3l.6367 	 December 17. 1f7 through 	 manufacturing shop: Must 	plan & extra Ig Side yd I 7:00 	 (DO BENSON Benson goes 	Clark journeys through the 	17 WORLD AT LARGE 	

35)GpYLE 	livE DATE. 	 _______________________ 	Friday. January 4, 1950. In. 	 haveknowledgeof toois Apply 	parking. Only 537.800. L( 0(4) THREE5ACRO 	 out on the ledge to avoid being 	industrial revolution to the 	(FAt) 	
terested persona should apply 	 Gentry Manufacturing Co. down, assumable mortgaç (51) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	caught with a former girlfriend 	Prosent, pointing out how our' 	 605 	 2:25 	 WHEREAS, there has been tllsd 	 & FOund 	in person to the Orlando Civil 	 Bldg. 3. Sanforo Airport 9 

_______________________ 	

EXECUTIVE TYPE c7IJOJOKER'S WILD 	 by the woman's husband. 	skyscrapers and machines 	
O2(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(h7)Pw8 	 with the CIty Clerk of the City of ________________________ 	Service Office, City Hall 	 a.m..3 p.m. M F. 	

Great rm. designer nome set Sanford, Florida, a petition con. Missing: Small dog, white with 	Annex, 440 S. Boone Avenue (H)(35) SANFORD AND SON 	4i(10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN. 	express the feelings and aspi. 	(LJ4,ThU) 	 ' 	 2:30 	 talnlng the name of the properly 	brown spots, long hair, 10-12 	(directly behind City Hall) 	 Wanted: 	 2 acre wooded lot. Wood Jewel thieves pursue Fred 	STAIRS "Word Of Honor" 	rationsof our times, 	
6:10 	 •®ANOTHER WORLD 	owner in the area described 	lt,., last seen In ldyllwilde. 	Monday through Friday, • 	 Aresponsible Babysitter 	Stoneexteriorplusw.wcarp 

(5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	hereinafter requesting annexation 	Answet's to "Doughnut", 	a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Orlando is an 	 Near 706W. is? St. 323 9536 	intercom, Solarium, walk 
when they think he has aban. 	Richard becomes involved in a 	 1 tOO 	

© (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	
(fl) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 	to the corporate area of the City of 	2341. REWARD. 	 Eauai Opportunity Employ,r. 	 ___________ 	 closets, pool planned & moi 

donod tP'eir jewels. (Part 2) 	major public scandal which 	0(4) (5)0 (DO NEWS 	(WED) 	
g 17 ThE GIGOLESNOAT Sanford, Florida, and requestIng 	 . 	 24-Business Opportunit ies 

	

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER threatens his position as a (II) (35) BENNY HIU. 	 _____________________ ______________________ __________________________ 	
Brand new at $107,000. REPORT 	 memberof Parliament, 	 Q 10 LORD MOUNIBAT. 	 6:15 	 HOTEL(MON.WED,FA) 	to be included therein; and 	LOST: Sunhand Estates, wh. Tomorrnvvmaybethedayyoui 	 - 	. 	-- 

2J (17) SANFORD AND SON 	 9:00 	 TEN: A MAN FOR THE EN'U. 	(17) THE ATHLETES 	(17) GIGGLESP4ORT 	WHEREAS, the Property 	male toy Poodle. Blue rions 	tat roll.a.way bed you've 	 MAGNIF CENT 

	

Must Sacrifice Immediately: 	Oaks shade this 3 BR, 2 B praiser of Seminole County, 	inhair. "Pooh". 2 yrs. old. 322. 	nowhere to roll away.,, It you 	
Establisñed Bait & Tackle 	Idyllwilde w formal LR & D 

Donna tells Fred that he must 	5(4) 8IP4TP 	THE FIRST 	fl' 	 (MON) 	 HOTEL (THU) 	
Florida, having certified that 	1531 aft 5 	 olace a Classified Ad today. 	

Shop. Gross $70,000. 322 8735. 	white brick FP & privai 
marry her now or lose her 	40 YEARS Frank Sinatra Is 	 11:30 	 .625 	 3:00 	 there Is one property owner In the 	

fenced corner lot. $82,500. AVON 7:30 	 SalUtedonhis4othannlverury 	0(4)TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	S (I) POPI GOES THE 	(DOGENERALHO8PITAL 	a8atobe1d,afldthat$aId 	6-Child Care 	
FIGHTINFLATION 	 ' RAREOPPORTUNITY 

0 (4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	in the entertainment industry 	Carson. Guests: George Burns, 	COUNTRY (MON) 	 (1]) (35) BANANA SPU1S AND property owner has signed the 
I  

___ 	
SPAR K LI NO CS) 0 NEWLYWED GAME 	by numerous celebrities includ. 	Johnny MaiNs. 	 S (4) PORTER WAGONER 	FUENOB 	 petition for annexation s. 	 - 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	 Own Your Own Business. Distri 	Spacious 2 BR, wsunny kit -4 WHEREAS, It has been deter. Baby sItting in my home days 	power. For detaIls, Call 	 butor for Kodak film, Duracell 	FR on beautifully treed Ic 

CD U sioo,000 NAME THAT 	ing LucIlle Ball, Sammy Davis 	() 0 COLUMBO A love tn. 	('TUE) 	 (1O) ELECTRIC COMPANY mined that.the property 	 only. Monday thru Friday, 	114144$7or444.3079 	 Batteries. GE, Sylvania and 	For only 530,900! Call Quid 
TUNE 	 Jr., Glenn Ford, Gene Kelly and 	angle leads an ambitious sena. 	5(4) NASHVILLE ON ThE 	(R) 	

hereinafter is reasonably compact 	, anford area. 322.4075. - 
	 other photo products needed in 

(IJJ(35) MAUDE Florida finds 	Dean Martin. 	 tonal candidate (Jackie 	ROAD(WED) 	 (17)lLOVELUCY 	 and contIguous to the corporate 	 COOKS 
_______ 	

IS Exp.ofllyinflnedhnip,g 	 your area. No selling. Service 	 LAKE MONROE 
it 	extremely difficult to tell 	(1)0 BARNABY JONES Bet. 	Cooper) to kill his campaign 	5(4) ThE WILBURN BROTN. 	 3:30 	 area of the City of Sanford, 	A-:-flS&fII& B$ity 	•Dinnet line cook 	 top retailers unthr PVdIuSive 	Only? blks away I 2 or 3 BR's I Floride, a,,d it has (Ut'bIfl - -----.-'--- 	

S$alad person P.1 	 cortract established by us, 	H&A, FR, new carpet, s 

Maude that she is quitting her 	ty suspects foul play In the 	manager. 	 ER8 (THU) 	
(5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 	determIned that the annexation of Weight loss through relaxatlr 	•Breaktast cook P.? or all.. 	 High immediate income, 	porch $39,900. 

job as housekeeper. 	 death 0? 8 frIend, a theatrical 	 5(4)COUNTRYROAD8(FRI) 	
(fl)(35) (12)(17) ThE FliNT. 	saId property will not result in the 	New concept gets results. 	oround person forsplit shift F. 	 Minimum investment $9,600 

04(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	agent who supposedly suffered 	
(7)0 POLICE WOMAN 	az (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	STONES 	 creation of an enclave; and 	Subliminal Cybernetics, Call - 	I. Appiy In perso Delton. 	 H!gh profit structure, Call opr. 

Harold Hall Real 

actor / producer John House. 	a heart attack while they were 	
Crowley tries to solve a series 	('l't,jE) 	

(10) VILLA ALEGRE (A) 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	
Inn. Mon.Sat. 11 a.m,.3 p.m. 	 2, 1-800 633-4545 or write 

man. 	 jogging together. 	
of robberies and keep his part- 	 8:30 	 (MON. WED THU) 	 FlorIda, is In a posItion to provide 	

Ask for Mrs. . 	 NUAGE, 2121 Montevailo Rd., 
()(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	(DO BARNEY MILLER The 	

ner, Pepper, from getting 	(SiOEDALLEN 	 (t0) VILLA ALEGRE (TUE. munIcipal seivicestothe property 	
flng 10 Eat 	

Want to be your own boss? 	 35211. 	Include 	three 

Irene Lorenzo challenges 	precinct Is turned into a mad. 	married. 	 t12)(17) NEWS 	 p5) 	 described herein, and the City ________________________ 

	

S.W. Birmingham, Alabama 	iflC REALTOR, ML 
'CommlsslonoftheCityof Sanford, 	 - 	 WOrkyourownhors7 	 references. 	 323.5774 Day or Niç 

Archie to a game of pool at 	house by a census taker and a 	(1(35) WILD, WILD WEST 	
6:45 	 4:00 	 F'orlda, deems it in the best In. 	Naveloraflg*5&graptfnjit 

Kelsey's Tavern. 	 group of apartment tenants 	West and Gordon match wits 	
0(10)A.M.WEATHER 	S (4J EMERGENCY ONES 	forest of the City to accept saId 	$4biJ.Callaftei5p.m, 	

25( 	 Spacious 3 BR, 20 luxury horn 

who 	established their own 	
with a criminal who plans to 	

(tJ(4 WED-FAt) 	 petif ion and to annex said 	 3224fl3 	- - 	Central Florida Co. has posItIons 	 Pool, tropical paradise. Mar 

court and jail. 	
establish a new empire of 	 6:55 	 ____________________ (1J(35) DINAHI I FRIEND8 	Mexico, 	 •(4)TOOAYINFLORIDA 	S8PE(ALTREAT(TUE) 	property. 	

ForSale 	 for sales career Peopl, who 	 - 	Manyextras. Must see. All fc 

	

Cohost: Don Meredith. Guests: 	
(7)5 GOOD MORNING 	0 LITTLE RASCALE 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	Fine quality Temple oranges 	want to beat inflation. FamIly 	 ? NEED CAS H? 	$55,900. VA - F HA terrr ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 	Simpson. 322.3313 	 procts, hIgh profits & r,p.a 	 available. 

Alan Alda, Sally Struthers, 	 11:45 	
FLORIDA 	 D MERV GRIFFiN 

(' THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR _____________________ Bonnie Pointer, Ken Minyai'd, 	(17) MOVIE 	"Stella" 	 TUE.THU.FRI) 	 IDA: 	
- 	sales. Call 275.7130. Free 	____ 	Use VourHomeAssecurity 

Call Us For Terms TWOPLUSTWOISFOUR 	Training, 

	

__________________________ 	
3 BR,iBon2iot, all fenced, Ft 

Victor Davis, Dr. William Rader, 	(1950) Ann Sheridan, Victor 	 7.00 	 (7)0 ON THE GO(WED) 	i SECTION 1: That the following 	And That's A Fact I 

LrL 	 I 	 ____________ 

Dr. 	Steve Johnson. Andee 	Mature. A woman tries to rea- 	5(4) IOOAY 	 (1]) (35) WOODY W000PECK. 	described property sItuated in 	ClassIfied Ads Gets Results 	 Exp. Industrialsewlng - 	
Tower Financial Serv. 

HUNT - 	 ____________ 

_____________ 	

tots of Shade trees. OnI 

WILD NILAIIOUS HUNT 	
Lee, Joyce Virtue, Peter 	after an unci: dies and Is bur- 	(D 0 GOOD MORNING 	10)8ESAME 8E 	 the same Is hereby annexed to and 	- 	 ________________________ 	

. 	 FE ES 	 Lakefront living is avail, in thi 

AzAii 74$ ONLY 	
Beck, Randi Reisfeld, Sharon 	son with members of hat family 	(.5)0 MORNING NEWS 	ER AND FRIENDS 	 Seminole County, Florida, be and 	And That's A Fact Tool 	 machIne operators. 

SCAVENGER 	 . 	 ' 	 ..ai 35sHAzw(MON) 	 Florida. pursuant to the voluntary 	orngL Picked to order. Will 	hUthflv A...h. hi n 	6 	 -_- 	- 	 - 	l..•. -_ ., ---------- -. 

LPLAZA111 LAS1NITI 

FIDDLER ON 

THE ROOF • 

s#, iriii 322-1211 
CLOSED THURI. 

STARTS FRIDAY 

NOT STUFF 

EveningHerald,Sanford,Fl.Thursday,Jan.3,1910-SB 

____ _ ___S sure tojsuI1s)) _ _ 

41-Houses 	
- 	 41-Houses 	 47 A-Mwtgages Bought 	53.TV.Radio-Stereo I 	

- 72-A 	 I -- - 80-Autos for Sale - 

____________ 	 --- 

- 	 &Id 	 . 	 -----.--. -----' ____________ 

LIST NOW! 	 - 	 - 	TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. I VA: F HA.235.Con. Homes 	
Call Walt Cappel 323 6100 	Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 	$493.73 hal. $183.16 or $17 mo 	For Estate Commercial & Resi 

	

Low Down Payment 	 Knowles Realty inc. 	 atso make Reel' Estate 1 	Agent 339.0316. 	- 	 ctential Auctions & Appraisals. 	\-- 
Call Dell's Auction, 373 5620. 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION Cash for your lot! Wihi build on 	REALTOR 	 675-3005 	Business Ioas. Florida Mor- 	 _______ __________________ I your lot 01 our lot 

Y Enterprise, Inc Orange Ave., Suite 204, Winter I 	 - 	 2621 Sanford Ave 	 Daytona Beach, will hold a Medel Inc., Realtor 	6.44 3013 Park. I 282 1279. 	 C,arage Sale: 137 Pinecrest Dr 	Taking consignmentS daily 10 5, I public AUTO AUCTION every 

	

JUNE 	

tgage Investment, 13$ S. 	54-Garage Sales 	 DANNY'S AUCTION SALES 	Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. 

	

- - 	 321 0218. Fri & Sat 95 	
, 	 Mon. thru Fri. 	 Tuesday & Satrday it 7:30. It's INVESTORS 

	

2BR 1 Bhousew FP,plus 1 BR 1 	 ______________________ PORZIG lEA 	 ___ 	 ____________ _____________ 

	

EALTOR 	MLS 	
for Sale 	

Just about anythinq 	373 5772 	 322 7040 	the only one In FlorIda. You set 

	

B garage apt, Only $30,000. 	 ____________________________ I 	fam 	yd, sale - wicker, 	 the reserved prIce, call f14-25 

	

£v'u3333esa 	Side by Side refrigerator. 	 household items & furnishings. 	NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll I 	5311 for further details. 
READY TO SELL 	

picnic table, w.2 benches. $30: 	
Off Airport Blvd Baily 	to 	find him listed In our Business 

3 BR 2 B w.CH & CA. ww car- 

	

peting, cxc. cond. Only $45,000. 	HAPPY NEW YEAR 	full size baby bed w mattress, 	
Ross St. Follow signs Fri & - Directory. 

$75. Oak porch rockers, $29 	 Sat. 10 1 	 --- 	 - - 	 I :lass:fiad Ads are the smallest big 

	

$3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 	In your own 2 story, 4 BR home. 	metal office desk, $70 Jenkins 	- - - 	- 	- .-- ______- 75-Recreational Vehicles 	news items you will find 

	

deeded access to the St. Johns 	Move right in & enloy the 	Furniture. 205 E 75th St 323 	55•-Boats & Accessories 	-- 	 - 	anywhere. 
River. 	 spacious living area, the new 	0981 	 ____________________ ______ For Sale Il' Winnebago camper 	-- ---------- - ______ -- 

CH AS. a real fireplace. Lots I 	 ROBSONMARINE 	 for P U.overhangbed.air,self 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 tc' 

	

3 BR, 1'.' B, economicalgaswall 	moreto tell you, so call today' 	MONEY SAVER EL TIMER 	
2927 Hwy. 1792 	 con?. 000dCond. $2.S000r trade 	'75 models, Call 339.9100 or $34 

	

furnace & range. Fenced rear 	542,500 & will 	VA.FHA 	 For your water heater 	
Salford, Fla. 37771 	 for small travel trailer. 323 	460c IDeaterl 

	

Low install cost 373473.1 	______________________________ 

	

yd., convenient location, LR & 	 I ------- . - 	- 	 0381 No Sunday calls, 
Fla. rm., w w carp., $fl, 	Exec. office space for lease. 	Wrangler .teansspecial $10 99 Pr. 	59-ftjsjl Merchandise ' 	 -- ----- - 	- 	1970 Ford Grand Torino 

Great location on 17.92. 600 sq. 

	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	- - -- - 	 I 	Brougham. Exc. coed., new 
ft. 	Brand new bldg. Very 	

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 	 76-Auto Parts 	 tires, $1100 or beSt offer. 322- 

	

STEMPER AGENCY 	reasonable. 	 -___________________ Pianos S. orgais as low Is $995. _________________________ ________________________________ I 	4876. 

REALTOR 327-1991 	 - 	- - 	- 	-- - FURNITURE-BEDDING 	 Guitars 40 pct off. Amplifier, 	NEW- RECONTl'Ô 	 vwVan very goodcond 
MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE 	42-Mobile Homes 	

Wholesale toali. Orlando Whole 	drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 	BATTERY SHOP 	 - 
.-. cU motor, new brdkes sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	Music center, 12d7 French Ave. 	101W 27th St 	 323 9114 	 & tires 3399153 Eves. 349-5400 32? 1939 	 - 

Orlando 	 ' .527 2255. 	 MOn Fri 1.305:30 
See our beautIful new BROAD 	 ______ 	 S,it 1 30 12:30 NOOUALIFYING- 3 BR home. 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 	

61-Building Matertals 	Willbuy iunk Auto Batteries, 

	

New Central H&A & carpet. 	GREGORY MOBILEHOMES 	 B1"',5FtjTDF 	_____ GARAGE 

	

Owner will finance w- 	$$3Orlando Dr. 	3235200 	
311 31SF First St 	322 5622 	 ' I 	$400 Battery Shop 

	

substantial dwn. $33,000. 322- 	VA & F1'fP. Fln.nslna 	 - 	 Lumber, roofing shingles, 	101W 27th St. 373 9114 	

SALE __________ 	 - 	 Beds Dbl motel box springs & 	sliding glass doors, inferior S. 

	

- ---- 	mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 	exterior doors, 1g. olf ice black 	 New Year's £pecial 

- 	 - 	7340 	 Shelving, paneling, formica 	 BATTERY SHOP 	 1972 CHEY. 4 DR. 

	

OSTEEN 	 , - 	- . - 	 sheets. Ig metal files, metal 	107W. 27th St. 323 9114 

43-Lots-ACleage -- 	 AuctiOn. 1215 S French 373 	bOard & bulletin board, metai 	36noS35 95exc.GroupGR.21 

10 acres or more PIONEER 	 50-A-Jewelry 	Workbench, all Steel entrance 	- 	

$ ACRES. Hue out your own ______ 	 gate grill, 373 so 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	 650 
homestead, be an 1110 Pioneer 	 - 

C'.t plenty of prospects - - Ad - 	
- 	 1972 FORD 2 DR. In 1900. As little as $1,000 dwn, 	Wedding set. 	carat diamond 	vcrtisa your p'oduI or service 	 JUNK CARS 

S1_EElS_1ROF 	good terms, 	 pluS S small diamonds, White 	in the Classified Ads. 	 From $iOto 530 
gold. $185 322 0522 Mon. 	_______________________________ 	Call 322-1621; 322.116q 	 p650 

	

ARE YOU INTERESTED? 	Thurs 	 - 

	

REALTY - REALTORS 	S acre tiled farm. 	 - - - - 	. -- 	 62-L..awn.Garderi - 	'Top Dollar Paid for lunk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equIpment. 	1973 VOLKS 

	

10 acre orange grove. 	 51-Household Goods 

	

JUST LISTED! 3 BR, 20 in 	900 pasture. 	 - __ _- 	- FlI.roIRr&tiO- 	 372-5990 

	

unhandwithdininuarea,w-w 	 ------ 	 YELLOWSAND 	 - ' 	 - 

	

carp., porch,paneiing & morel 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 1-URNITUPE S. THINGS Call Clark & Hirt 323 7580 	
• 78__.Motorcyclesl 	 895 

	

Buy&Sell 	 , - -__________________ 

	

BPP WARRANTED. Only 	
- Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 	NewS. Used Furniture 	 AFRICAN VIOLETS 	

1973 FORD PINTO $32,500. Call 3232fl2 for info. 5005. Sanford Ave 	323 6593 	The Greenhouse 	377 9141 	1979 Honda CB125S. Adult 

	

290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 	--- 

	

Eves after 61 weekends 	owned. Garage kept. Only 1100 

	

LAKEFRONT! 28R, 1 B cottage 	334.1200 	 Eve. 542.3655 Why buy used? New brand name 	- _
. 	 mileS $800 322 7001 

	

on a spacious landscaped lot! 	__________________ ______ 	box springs & mattresses at 20 	 ' --- - 

	 • 

	

Eat-Inkit., FIa. rm. & porcfl. A 	 pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	65-Pets.Supplies 	-_ ----------- - 
super deal for $29,900. 	 fullsize, queen & king. Jenkins 	- - 	 - 

-- 	 79-Trucks.Traijer- s Furniture, 205 E. 2Sth St. 373 	'-ree to good home, 13 mo old I 

	

BEAUTIFUL! 3 BR, 20, home in 	MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 	
0981. 	 male German Shep ms 

	

Fla. rm., eat-In kit. & lots 	LOOKS 	SMALL 	LAKE. 	beds are not damaged or 	
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. IfI 197426' 5th wh trailer 5th wh all '  

	

Dehtona with many special 	90'x200' WITH A SPLEN. 	 inventory of brand 	
House broken, all shots Needs 	Truck '6lChev. . T. 
fenced yci 327 2505 	 I 	

6cyl stick, $600 FIRM. 

	

features! CH-A, w-w carp., 	DEROUS VIEW. OVER, 	new interspring bedding. These 	---___________ -_ 	 3723389, 

	

more! BPP WARRANTED. 	$20,000. HURRY! 	 seconds but brand new top line 	Classified Ads didn't work I 	brackets for P U truck inc. Just $54,900. 
bedding sets only I Fre, local 	- - . .ttiere wouldn't be any. 	52.500 or best offer. 319 5575. IS ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur- - - 	 - 

	

FANTASTIC! 3 BR, 20 brIck 	COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 	niture Salvage, 1792, So. of 	- 
'- 	 I 

	

home in idyliwildel Many 	IN OSTEEN AREA. 5100 PER 	Sanford. 322-1721. 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	I __________________________________________________ 

	

custom, fetures on a 1g. 	ACRE WITH TERMS. 	 __________________________________________________ 

	

Landscaped lot! Only $62,900. 	 SINGER DROP ARM 

GROUND, TALL. PINES, 	Stitches, buttonholes Sold new 
35 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 	Drop arm, makes all iig zag 	 Cash 322-4132 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	OVER eoo FRONTAGE ON 	5700. Btance due $188 or $16 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 1 	lrj11F IL'Ii MILE LONG LAKE. IDEAL 	month. Will lake trade as part 	Buy S. Sell, the finest in used 

3 22.  2420 	
FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 	payment. Call 86? 5)94 day or 	furniture, RefrIg., stoves, tcx,Is 	 - 

$267,500 TOTAL, 	 flight. 	 - 	 ---_____ 	 k N 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE. 

ANYTIME 	 ACRES OFF UPSALA o. 	Refrlg.RepoAMANA)7(1jf50 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 
NEEDS 	FILL. 	$10,900 	originally $514, now $716 or 521 	F IXI UP ES Jenkins Fur 	______________________________ 	_____________________________ 

	

Multiple Listing ServIce 	WITH TERMS. 	 mo. Agent 339.5356. 	 niturt', 20SF 25th St 3230981 
Beauty Care 	Horn. lm,em,n?s m 	2565 	 Used full size hotel motel Ded 	Antiques and Modern Furniture ____________________________ ____________________________ ding. Very clean, $14,9Sea. pc. 	One Piece or Houseful 

Noll's Sanford Furniture 	Bridges Anllques 	3732801 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT Salvage, 1792, So, of Sanford. 	 formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	REMODELING S. REPAIR 

	

EALTORS[J PARK 	 -- '' -. 

	 IopPrlcespajd 	 ______________ ______________ 

ranch Office 	323-2222 322 1721. 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 519 E. 1st St., 3225742 	5G. BALINT 	 322-5665 

COLONNADES 	
. 	 .009 c*omaa 	jlfla Singer Futura Fully auto, 	Lised, any condition 6.418176 

repossessed, used very short 	- 	 Ceramic Tile 	 Carpentry, Painting, Roofing. J, 3 BR, 20 home, CH&A, fenced 
time. Original $593, hal. sisi or 	Wanted to buy: 3lo 6 hp out 	_________________________ 	Gen. Repairs. Licensed & 

	

yd. FHA •I.4  pct. mort. 	
SEIGLER REALTY 	$21 mo, Agent 3)9-5356. 	 board motor, '75 or older. Any 	

ME1NTZER TILE 	
Bonded. Free Estimates 323- 

	

assumable-no qualifying. 	 ____________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 6035 after 5 p.m. ___________________________ 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 	- - -. 	 .. -. 

$32,900. 569-0942 aft 6:30. 	 , 	BROKER 	

I 	
cond. 3230351. No Sunday 

52-Appliances 	 calls, 	
specIalty, 25 yrs. Exp. $69$Se3. 

REALTY WORLD. - ' 	 2439 5. Myrtle Ave. 	
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & _____________________ NO LONGER USED CAMPING Sanford 	Orlando 	''washer ripo GE deluxe model 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 

________ 	 3210640 	 327 1517 	Sold ot-ig. $409.35 used short ' niture Salvage. 3228721. 	 essm.akIng 	 IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
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